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PARLEY MAPS FARM GROUP UNITY
Living Costs Soar, Perkins Admits
U. S. SURVEY
SHOWS DROP
INREALWAGES
Figures* Expose Ballyhoo

of the New Deal
Pledges

(Dftil? Worker Washington Korean)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 9. —

Average living costa in 32 cities for
families of between 15 and 20 mil-
lion wage and lower-salaried work-
ers whose yearly income ranges

from SI,OOO to $2,000, increased 8.3
per cent during the 18-month
period from June 1933 to Novem-
ber 1034, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins declared in answer to a
question on her long-awaited cost,
of living survey, which was released
today.

She stated that, “the past 18
months have witnessed a continuous
rise in living costs." Her cost of
living survey covered only the five-
month period from June 1. 1934, to
November 1934.

The secretary’s announcement
side-stepned the publication of sta-
tistics which would show the real
wages, or amount of necessities and
miscellaneous items the group
studied could buy during the period
.'•elected. “We have no figures on
re-1 wages.” the office of Isador
Luhin, Commissioner of Labor Sta-
tistics. told your correspondent af-
te~ Miss Perkins' press conference.
“Wo don’t care to relate tho*e”
fwages and cost of living'.

Reluctant to Give Facts
Obviously, the failure to give the

press the effect of the appreciable
rise in the cost of living is caused
bv the Roosevelt administration's
reluctance to inform the workers of
the decrease in their real wages, or
the smaller sum they now have
with which to buy food, clothing,
shelter and miscellaneous items. The
drop couldn't be reconciled with the
New Deal boast of "the new order
of things.” or the Roosevelt oppo-
sition to Federal unemployment and
social insurance.

It is known, however, that be-
tween June 1933 and June 1934 the
real wage of the manufacturing
worker decreased 1.1 per cent, ac-
cording to a special report by Emer-
gency Council head Donald R. Rich-
berg to the President.

Thus, in view of Miss Perkins'
statement, today that “the average
cost of the goods purchased by the
families of wage and lower salaried
workers in the larger cities of the
IT. S.. increased by slightly less than
two per cent in the five months
period from June, 1934, to Novem-
ber, 1934,” and the recently in-
augurated Big Business-Roosevelt
administration wage-cutting drive,
it is quite clear that the New Deal
has forced down the standard of
living of the great, mass of the peo-
ple even lower than during the
period covered by her latest figures.

The big business coloring of the
Roosevelt administration, which ef-
fected a tremendous increase in cor-
poration profits while the Blue
Eagle was forcing workers within
the confines of the N. R. A. codes,
is especially significant when it is
remembered that President, Roose-
velt proposed in his opening mes-
sage to Congress to pay the so-
called “employables,’’ who will be
removed from the relief rolls, a
wage under prevailing rates.

Hedges On Forced Labor
When asked about this admin-

istration forced labor project, Miss
Perkins hedged noticeably. “I will
have a much clearer conception
when I have some administrative
connection with the program,” she
said. She added that it was her
understanding that it was not “a
wage at all” but a "security” re-
turn. "It is the kind of thing you
can’t say anything about until you
have the case before you.” she told
the press.

In discussing the refusal of the
big steel companies to accede to the
order of the Steel Labor Board for
plant elections to determine union
representation. Miss Perkins, who
has always supported the steel cor-
porations. revealed that the Roose-
velt board had actually proposed
that instead of elections in every
plant, "that there be a general
agreement with the major steel
companies to recognize the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers (A. F. of L.) as the

I agency for such purposes but not
without preventing the other groups
coming forward for representation.”

“But wouldn't that method block
any agreement with the A. A.?" a
reporter asked, making it clear that
luch a plan would simply provide
mother employers’ weapon for at-
tacking real unionism.

“Speculation as to what it might
mean oughtn't to go into that.. , . .

(Continued on Page 2)

Press Distorts Facts
In Hauptmann Trial

'Verbatim' Reports Conceal Ugly Aspects of the
Proceedings—Case Is Eloquent Symbol

of Capitalist Corruption
—

By Atlen Johnson
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 9.—No incident in the recent

history of the United States reveals the class nature—and
consequently the ugly corruption—of the capitalist press as
thoroughly as the trial now going on here of Bruno Richard
Hauptmann for the murder of the Lindbergh baby. This
complete corruption is not easily
discovered, nor is it amenable to
simple proof, but that it is being
expressed in every account of the
trial appearing in the capitalist
press is altogether beyond question.

The verbatim testimony of the
trial is an excellent case in point
One could expect that a steno-
graphic report of what actually was
said in the court house here could
be relied on. Workers particularly,
who love facts because in the long
run their verv lives depend on their
ability to learn the truth about the
society they live in, prefer to read
the actual testimony at the trial
■as presented in the verbatim re-
ports in t.he capitalist press, rather
than a boiling down of that testi-

mony or an interpretation of it. But
the ghastly truth about the verbatim
reports in the capitalist Dress is
that these reports frequently dis-
agree with each other, and that
many of the “verbatim” reports are
not complete reports.

It is this confusion about the
meaning of “verbatim" which is un-
questionably leading many workers
to the conclusion that the verbatim
reDorts of the Hauptmann trial are
complete and therefore true reports.
But events here are proving again
that It is possible to give a verbatim
report of the proceedings of a trial
and render a completely inaccurate

(Continued on Page 2)

4TH TEXTILE
MILL STRUCK

Workers Walk Out in
Protest Against

Martial Law
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Jan. 9.

In answer to the sending of the
National Guard to protect scabs in
the Rossville, Ga„ plant of the
Richmond Hosiery Mill, and dec-
laration of martial law, another
mill, the Daisy unit of the com-
pany. came out on strike today.

Only 29. chiefly foremen and execu-
tives, went through the picket line
to report to work, following a strike
vote taken at a union meeting Mon-
day evening. Three hundred are
employed in the day shift of the
Daisy plant.

With the Daisy plant on strike,
the total of the company’s plants
pulled out thus far is brought to
four. The Richmond, Soddy and
Arrowhead plants are the three
others already out.

A conference between represen-
tatives of the American Federation
of Hosiery Workers and of the
Richmond Hosiery Company on
Monday broke off without any
agreement. The workers are de-
termined not to retreat from their
demands that all in the four plants
must return to work without the
ten per cent wage cut announced
by the company, which was to be-
gin with the new year.

Workers of departments in the
Richmond Hosiery Mill which are
not affected by the announced wage
cut, and who were not called on
strike, are likewise coming out. On
Monday, while 350 Guardsmen sur-
rounded the plant and charged the
1.000 workers jeering them, a group
of the spinning department
marched out, declaring that they
would not work under armed pro-
tection. They were received with
wild cheering by the striking work-
ers. Sixty workers, arrested during
Monday's battle with the National
Guardsmen, were taken to a con-
centration camp established at At-
lanta. General Camp, in charge of
the troops in Rossville, which is on
the Georgia side of the State line,
declared that under martial law
“three makes a crowd, and no
crowds are permitted."

Three Plant Elections
Orderedby LaborBoard
In the Steel Industry

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 9
The National Steel Labor Board
ordered elections in three more
plants to determine if the workers
want to be represented by the
Amalgamated Association of Iron.
Steel and Tin Workers of the A. F.
of L.. although it is almost, certain
that the companies will follow the
procedure of the Carnegie Steel
Company and take court action to
stall them.

The elections are at two Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube Company
plants f n East Chicago, Ind., and
at the Illinois Steel Company plant

(in South Chicago, 111

AID GRAMSCI
AND RAKOSI

Workers Will Attend
Two Mass Meetings

in New York
Two huge mass meetings, to be

held in support of Matthias Rakosi
and Antonio Gramsci. two of the
world's famous and beloved class-
war prisoners, will take place
within a few days.

In extreme peril of openly being
railroaded to his death, the great
leader of the Hungarian working
class, Matthias Rakosi, will be tried
for his life next Monday by a ‘ spe-
cial'' fascist court on the clumsy
and trumped-up charge of having
committed 27 murders1 and incited
17 other murders. The Hungarian
Bureau of the Communist Party of
the United States, which Tuesday
received the hurried news of Ra-
kosi's Impending trial, immediately
issued a statement which empha-
sized that the Hungarian bour-
geoisie will have not the slightest
scruple in executing the brilliant
anti-fascist, who has already been
imprisoned in the dungeons of
Hungary for over eight and a half
years.

The Soviet government, it was
learned today, had made strenuous
efforts to exchange Rakosi and bring
him to the Soviet Union, but the
Goemboes regime refused to yield
its prisoner. The general organ-
izer and leader of the anti-fascist
forces in Hungary must be de-
stroyed, the Horthy dictatorship
declares.

The meeting to save Rakosi’s life
will take place Sunday at the Labor
Temple, 243 East 84th Street, at
2:30 p. m. Max Bedacht, national
secretary of the International
Workers Order, will be the princi-
pal speaker. The Hungarian Bureau
stresses that if Rakosi is to be
rescued from certain death, action
on the part of the American work-
ers must begin immediately, and all
Hungarian consulates in the United
States must be picketed by as large
numbers as possible.

The release of Antonio Gramsci.
long-imprisoned leader of the Ital-
ian Communist Party, who was set
free bv Mussolini under the pres-
sure of workers’ and intellectuals'
protests throughout the world, will
be celebrated at Irving Plaza, Irv-
ing Place and 15th Street, Wednes-

j day, January 16. at 8 p. m. The
] meeting, under the auspices of the
New York District. Communist
Party, the Italian Federation of
Workers’ Centers, and the Interna-

jtional Labor Defense, will demand
that the ‘conditions" and "sur-

-1 veillance” followdng Gramsci's free-
dom be lifted and that he be al-
lowed to leave the country.

The main speakers will be Bob
| Minor, member of the Central
! Committee of the Communist
Party, Richard B. Moore of the I.
L. D„ Tito Nuncio of the Italian
Federation, and the leading Ital-
ian Socialist. Bertelli.

Your name will be on the Honor
Roll in the Special Edition of the
Daily Worker if yon send your
greeting today!

PROSECUTOR
FORCED OUT
IN COAST CASE
Red-Baiting District
Attorney Aroused the

Ire of Workers
By Michael Quinn

(Special to the Daily Worker)

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Jan. 9.
Red-baiting District Attorney Mc-
Allister. repudiated by the voters in
the recent elections was forced out
of the prosecution of the 19 worker
defendants charged here with viola-
tion of the California criminal syn- j
dicalist law.

It was McAllister who, acting
under the directions of local em- |
ployers and their vigilante commit-
tee designed the frame-up of the
defendants, and later attempted to
add a few extra frills by the farcial
“kidnapping” of a State witness
several months ago, and the more
recent claims that “red threats" j
had been sent to himself and one
of the jurors. .

The forcing out of McAllister is
an important partial victory for the
defense, and attests to the effective- [
ness of the protests and sympathetic j
organizations in all parts of the!
country.

I Otis D. Babcock, the new District
j Attorney, is to take charge of the

! prosecution, although Babcock him-
self during his campaign for elec-

hostile to labor, because of his
frame-up and threats to prosecute

! the 18 defendants.
Babcock today asked for a post-

ponement of the trial to Jan. 16 in
, order to “study” the evidence,

j Judge Dal M. Lemmon granted his
j request over the vigorous objec-
tions pf Leo Gallagher, Interna-
tional Labor Defense attorney. The
judge, however, overruled the de-

| sense motion that a new jury be
empanelled, since the members of
the present jury had not been ques-
tioned as to their probable social or
business relations with the new dis-
trict attorney.

The defendants renewed their
complaints to the court today
against the bad food given them In
jail, general conditions and neglect

;to provide medical attention. The
j prison doctor seldom visits them

! they declared, and when he does he
if always drunk.

Gallagher demanded a proper in-
j terpretation of the bail provision

! for property bail double that of the
i cash bail of $3,000 demanded for
each defendant. The court has
given the peculiar mathematical
ruling that double the cash bail
means $12,000 in property bonds,
Gallagher’s motion is under ad-
visement.

The courtroom was jammed to-
day with workers, liberals and writ-
ers, who came from all parts of
the state to express their firm soli-
darity with the defendants. A broad
united front is being forged with
Epic groups, Socialist unions, clubs,
and many other groups participat-
ing. Plans have been announced to
arrange for auto caravans to visit
the court from all parts of the state
as soon as the trial starts.

The International Labor Defense
is appealing for a flood of protests
to the new district attorney. Otis D.
Babcock, demanding the dropping
of the framed-up charges, the re-

| lease of the defendants, and the re-
peal of the anti-working class crim-
inal syndicalism law.

WORKERS’ BILL
FIGHT POSHED)
BY DELEGATES
2,500 Bring Program
of Action Back to Their

Organizations
By Carl Reeve

(Daily Weaker Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 9.- [
Twenty-five hundred delegates to
the National Unemployment Insur-
ance Congress, directly representing
more than two million people, are ;
back in their communities today, or
en route home, determined to put
into effect the plan of action unani-
mously adopted in the closing ses-
sion of the Congress.

Coming from thirty-six states,)
representing every major trade, in-
dustry and profession, and workers
of all political parties, from more j
than 800 trade unions, and hun-
dreds of unemployed organizations, |
the delegates sounded a ringing de-
mand in the seat of the federal
government for the immediate pas-,
sage of the Workers Unemployment 1
and Social Insurance Bill <H. R
2827). The great mass power of

i the Workers Congress forced a
number of congressmen to promise
categorically to support the Work-
ers Bill.

“Sickness” In Government
There was an epidemic of sick-

j ness and "previous engagements"
when the mass delegations—jzlected
by the Workers Congress visited
the heads of the Roosevelt govem-

; ment to demand an end to hunger
! and want to which that govern-
ment has subjected the millions of

j unemployed and part time workers
and their families. Roosevelt had

I “a bad cold" and his assistant sec-
! retary, Marvin Mclntyre, would not

• commit himself regarding the Work-
ers Bill (H.R. 2827). Frances Perkins
“couldn't wait" and left her assist-

I ant. the former A. F. of L. leader,
i Edward McGrady to see a dele-
gation.

McGrady declared, “I have m.v
own personal opinion on your Un-
employment Insurance Bill, but I
can’t express it here. As far as the

! Department of Labor is concerned,
■ we are studying seventeen different
bills and are not ready to state any
opinion.”

The delegates pointed out that
| the Department of Labor has been

i "studying” unemployment insurance
for more tha two years, while mil-
lions starve. McGrady tried to use

j soft soap on the delegates, sympath-
J izing with their suffering. But he

| poured sweat and lost his poise
when the delegates exposed the De-
partment of Labor’s deportations of
unemployed workers, its strike-

' breaking activities, and its refusal
I to support real unemployment in-
surance.

Representative Dickstein. head of
the House Committee which is at-
tempting to pass laws to suppress the
unemployed and all militant work-
ers organizations, was "out of town”
to the Workers Congress delegation,
hut the rumour was that he was
hiding from the constituents he is
supposed to represent.

Vice President Garner gave the
delegation fifteen minutes and fled,
claiming he "has no power.” Wii-

j liam Green was “out of town" and
j his assistants said they could give
no answer on anything. Speaker
Byrnes of the House was “too busy."

The 2.500 delegates to the Na-

(Continucd on Page 2)

Extend Scottsboro Victory,
Aid Defense, Ford Urges

By James W. Ford
I Member Central Committee of the

Communist Party)
Dr. George E. Haynes, vice-chair-

mand of the American Scottsboro
Committee, stated, as reported in
the December 4th issue of the New
Masses, that “if the boys stuck with
the I. L. D.. the American Scotts-
boro Committee would wash their
hands of them and let them take
their medicine.” [Emphasis mine—
J. W. F.l

What has the I. L. D. meant for
the boys? It has meant, victory
after victory! But that is not whet
you meant. Dr. Haynes! You meant
that the boys should die! But your
wish shall not come true as long as
the I. L. D. exists, as long as we
are able to build up a broad mass
defence behind such able and hon-
orable legal representatives as Os-
mond Fraenkel, Walter H. Poliak,
Joseph Brodsky and Ben Davis, Jr.

The I. L. D. is now in urgent need

of funds. It must havp at least
SIO,OOO at once! The I. L. D. relies
mainly on developing ma's cam-
paigns to supplement court action,
nevertheless the financial statement
of the I. L. D. for three and a half
years shows that the biggest item
of the $81,825 collected—$38,181, or
62 per cent, went for legal and court
proceedings and investigations.

Six thousand dollars are needed
immediately in connection with the
appeal to the Supreme Court. There
is a $2,000 deficit from the old ac-
count that, must be met; $2,000 are
needed for incidentals. This SIO.OOO
should he raised in the next few
week,. Each district of the Com-
munist Party is called upon to do
its share and to help the I. L. D. in
its district to raise the quota.

We call upon all workers, intel-
lectuals and justice-loving people
to contribute to this fund. Send
your contribution to the National
Office of the International Labor
Defense at 80 East 11th Street, New
York City

Coughlin Demands
Communists Be Shot

Radio Priest in Bloodthirsty Speech Drajjs
Out “German Agent*’ Lie About Lenin—

Has High Praise for Norman Thomas

By A. B. Majfil
ROYAL OAK. Mich., Jan. 9.—Father Charles E. Coujrh-

lin last nisrht called for the shooting of Communists.
The radio priest and founder of the National Union for

(Social Justice showed that he is traveling at express train
| speed on the road to Fascism in a speech in which he
exhumed from their grave all of *

j the most discredited lies concern-
ing the Soviet Union, the Commu- j
nist, International, Marx, Engels, j
Lenin and Stalin.

Coughlin's bloodthirsty state-
; ments were made in one of his
I regular Tuesday night talks in the
chapel next to his Shrine of the

! Little Flower, the million-dollar
church built with scab labor.

Carrying the Red-baiting of the
Hearst press and the Dickstein;
Congressional Committee a step,
farther, Coughlin shouted: “The
Communists want to start war, they
want bloodshed, they love it when
there’s a depression on. The Com-
munists say they want to shoot us
down, but by God I’ll shoot them

first. We can’t be pussy-footers;

I the reason I say I’ll fight them with
i bullets, If necessary, is because they
5 want to take my God from me. my
soul from me and my country from
me."

Praises Thomas
While urging the shooting of

Communists, Coughlin paid glow-
ing tribute to Norman Thomas,
leader of the Socialist Party, and

I to the S. P. as a whole.
“Norman Thomas.” he said, "is

anything but a follower of Karl
Marx. Thomas is a Christian, a
good man and a gentleman. We
don’t agree on many things but I'd

(Continued on Page 2)

SILK VICTORY |
IS EXPECTED

Election of Militants
Is Anticipated in

Saturday Voting
PATERSON. N. J.. Jan. 9.—The I

victory scored by the militants in
the dyers’ union in last Saturday's j
election will undoubtedly be fol-
lowed by another victory in the
elections of the plain goods’ depart-
ment of the silk workers, next Sat-
urday.

The militants in the American |
Federation of Silk Workers have
issued a sample ballot including the
rank and file ticket, and is headed
“Come to Vote! Build the Union! i
For a militant policy In the union, j
Elect a Rank and File Slate!" Each;
of the names on the ticket is ac- '
companied by a number, which
designates the order in which the
candidate? appear on the ballot.
They are:

1). Louis Valgo: 41. Edward
Sochan: 5). Millie Delveccio; 61.
Alec Philiian; 7). Sarkes Phillian;
91. Joseph Brooks; 10>. Sarah
Berlinsky; 11). Sam Sheber; 13’. |
Bob Apel; 151. Joseph Sozanie: 22). 1
Sam Donayan; 26). Carlo De Nicola:
28’. Henry Stutz: 30’. A1 Van-
Vlanderen; 39’. Elias Hajjar.

Voting will be at Union Hall. 71
Washington St., and will continue
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The reactionary Lovestoneite
“Progressive” group, is trying most
desperately to confuse the issues in
the election, and have likewise is-
sued a slate which includes all the
most discredited individuals, who
are responsible for negotiating the (
rejected agreement, and maintain- i
ing a reactionary bureaucracy in
the union.

The new committee elected by the
workers last Saturday to reopen
negotiations with the manufac-
turers. along with the officers of
the union, held a conference with
the employers, but came to no
agreement. The committee insisted
on first taking up the questions of
wages and hours on the basis of the
requirements for a decent living
standard for the workers. They
proposed *3O a week and 30 hours
as the minimum rate. The manu-
facturers Insisted on taking uo the
questions only from the standpoint
of the rates in other centers, or
what they called a "competitive
scale.”

The members of the committee
have declared, following the confer-
ence. that only a struggle will deter-
mine the wage scale, as the manu-
facturers are still determined to
maintain the wage cut.

PATERSON. N. J.. Jan. 9—Final
count on the vote for president of
Local 1733 parent, local of the
American Federation of Silk and
Rayon Dyers, shows that Charles
Vigorito, rank and file candidate,
won by an almost two to one vote.
He received 2.221; Anthony Ammi-
rato, reactionary', now president,
and a member of the National Ex-
ecutive Board of the U.T.W.. re-
ceived 1.304: while Thomas Ventura,
who was put forth to pose as a

(Continued on Page 2)

NAZI CAMPS
NEAR CLASH

Eight Between Hitler's
Guards and Reichswehr

Due in Week
| BERLIN. Jan. 9.—The coming
explosion between the Reichswehr—-

; the regular army—and Hitler's Spe-
cial Guards, the "Schutz Staffel."
cannot be prevented for longer than
a week, perhaps even before the
Saar plebiscite on Jan. 13. reliable
observers affirm.

Reflecting the seething mass
hatred against fascism and of the I
ruin and regimentation brought by
it upon the population, the Schutz
Staffel recently planned a military
campaign against its rival, the

j Reichswehr, which had it succeeded, i
might have Isolated the armed
forces from all support of Hitler

; and provided the revolutionary pro-
letariat with an opportunity to lead
the crushing of fascism in Germany.
Reports concerning the incidents I
which took place in the Bendler-

; strasse—wher the Reichswehr Min- j
; istry is located—were reliably con- i

: firmed today through the published
: observations of members of a for-
eign embassy.

A number of higher leaders of the
S. S. (Schutz Staffel) had agreed
upon the plan to storm the Ministry
of the Reichswehr on the night of
Dec. 21-22, when a pre-arranged
conference was taking place between
Reichswehr Minister Blorrberg and
the chief industrialists of Germany.

! The S. S. leaders concerned were j
unanimous in considering that this
conference would mark a further
step in the direction of the com-

' plete dissolution of the Special
Guards. Especially hated in their
eyes was Blomberg, in whom they
saw the spokesman of heavy in-
dustry, the supposed opponent of
the S. S.

The S. S. leaders were to have as-
! saulted the Reichswehr Ministry

, with the aid of numerous armed
troops and seize all generals of the
Reichswehr, including Blomberg. It
was furthermore provided that Goe-

i ring and Goebbels, who were united
in their antipathy against the Spe-

; ciai Guards, would be arrested. This
last section of the scheme has as its
background the bitter struggle of
cliques between Goering and Himm-
ler. What hapDened to Himmler

i since these events is completely
unknown. The fact is that his
name has suddenly disappeared

| from z!l publications
The plan of the Special Guards—-

which bears a strange resemblance
i to the work of Goering's agents

provocateurs in the "attempted
putsch" of June 3b—was betrayed.
On the night of Dec. 21-22 all
quarters of the Berlin Special
Guards was searched and many S. S.

I leaders arrested as accomplices in
: an "attempted putsch." Those seized
. were delivered to scattered prisons.

. Certain of the arrested were—as on
June 30—shot in rapid procedure.

. On Dec. 21 the Reichswehr Ministry
! was surrounded bv troops of the

• Reichswehr and the police. On the
. night of Dec. 22, under the pro-

i tection of armed guards, the con-
ference between Blomberg and the
industrial moguls was held.

UNITED FRONT
PACT SIGNED
BY CROPPERS
Capital Conference Sets

Basis for Joint Fight
on Agrarian Issues

By Howard Boldt
t Daily Worker Staff Correnpeidwitt

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Jan. 9.—A
stirring appeal for unity of all agri-
cultural workers, small farmers and
rural unemployed was made today
at the First National Conference ol
Agricultural Workers, held at Mur-
ray Hall, Tenth and U Streets.

The establishment of the united
front central body, with which all
groups not here represented can
affiliate, and the conclusion of a
working united front agreement
between the Tenant Union ol
Arkansas, a group led by the So-
cialist Party, and the Sharecroppers
Union of Alabama are among the
outstanding tasks which the con-
ference has set itself.

A1 White, of the Alabama Share-
croppers’ Union, and E. B. McKin-
ney, of the Arkansas Southern Ten-
ant Farmers’ Union, both Negro
sharecroppers, signed the united
front agreement between the two
organizations today

Fifty-three delegates from twenty
States, representing thirty-eight
farm and farm labor organizations,
are in attendance.

National Unity Committee
“This conference.” (he main reso-

lution reads, "establishes the Na-
tional Committee for Unity of Agri-
cultural and Rural Workers, and
appeals to all organizations of
workers in the small towns, villages
and rural regions of America to join
with us in qnited action for the im-

: provement, of our immediate con-
ditions and to work toward the
building of one nation-wide union
of all agricultural and rural work-
ers .

'The committee shall work with
all existing organizations in order
to unite our forces in a common
struggle against the present condi-
tions of starvation wage levels, un-

, employment, and insecurity, and
! shall seek to further the aims and
purposes outlined in this program

! and appeal.”
Program of Action

The following points of action
: are specified in the resolution: To
co-operate with all of the exist-

; ing organizations of the rural and
agricultural workers for the devel-
oping of one united union; to work

i with all groups in the industrial
areas for the furthering of this ulti-

| mate union: to assist in every way
in aiding the existing organizations
and to develop nation-wide support
for their struggles.

In co-operation with the existing
| organizations in each region and
State, the National Committee set.
up here will initiate and promote

j the holding of crop, regional and
i State conferences of agricultural
and rural workers for the purpose
of securing effective trade union
unity. The conference authorized

! the National Committee to issue a
bi-monthly news bulletin and other
material.

To Tfistribue Manifesto
The manifesto of the conference,

to be printed in the thousands for
wide distribution among the rural
population, condemns the New Deal
Administration, the policies of th*
N. R. A. and the A. A. A, as they
apply to the agricultural workers
and poor farmers. “The A. A. A.
has ruthlessly attempted to aid the
big farmers and growers while de-
creasing our jobs and increasing
unemployment: it has increased the
cost of our daily bread and forced
our families into starvation relief."
the manifesto reads.

It further sets forth nine de-
mands of the rural workers: The
right to organize, strike and picket:
the establishment of minimum wage
levels and maximum hours for each
crop or region through demo-
cratically elected conferences of
workers: abolition of child labor,
and opposition to ail forms of dis-
crimination and compulsory arbitra-
tion.

As an immediate guarantee of a
measure of security, the conference
endorsed and demanded the enact-
ment of the Workers Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill,
H.R. 2827.

One basic and important docu-
ment remains and the general opin-
ion is that complete accord will be
reached on the united front agree-
ments between the Sharecroppers
Union of Alabama. Mississippi,
Tennessee and North Carolina and
the Southern Tenant Farmers Un-
ion of Arkansas. Oklahoma, and
Missouri. The signed document
will be submitted to th* member*
of both groups for ratification.



Agrarian Conference Discusses Uniting Rural Unions
Farm Toilers .
Map Struggle

i For Real Aid
fer Increased

Organization and
Militancy Cited

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan 9.
The first, national conference of
agricultural workers organized to
discuss the problems of rural work-
ers. assembled here yesterday at
Murray Hall, Tenth and U Streets
Delegates were present from local
unions of the American Federation
of Labor, independent trade unions, i
and from groups of unorganized
workers, representing thousands of
toilers from the fields, the beet in- j
dustry, the cotton fields, fisheries,
lumber camps, canneries, truck
farms and tobacco plantations.
Small and middle farmers were rep- j
resented in addition to unemployed
workers from the rural communities

The conference was called to or-
der by Oakey O'Dell of the Onion
Pickers Agricultural Workers Union
of Ohio. A presiding committee was
elected and composed of H. S. Mit-
chell of the Southern Tenant Farm- .

ers Union of Arkansas, Tom Craw-
ford of the Agricultural and Can-1
nery Workers Industrial Union of |

" New Jersey, Oakey O'Dell of the j
Onion Pickers Agricultural Workers j
Union, Jack Walker of the Citrus !
Workers Union of Florida. John

• - Payne of the Colorado Beet Work-1
••■> ers Association, A1 White of the

Sharecroppers Union, John Parker
of the Oklahoma Workingmen's Al- i
liance of the World, R. Urbite of
the Unemployment Council of La-:
redo, Texas, and Don Henderson.
National Secretary of the National
Conference of Lumber annd Rural
Workers.

New Deal Outlined
The opening report by Don Hen- j

derson outlined the New Deal pol- j
icies as they affect the agricultural (
workers and the poor and middle
farmers. He pointed to fche worsen- j
ing conditions of the rural popula-
tion and the increased cost of
foodstuffs to the urban population 1
as a direct result of the A.A.A. pro-
gram of benefits to the large land
and plantation owners.

Rural relief, he said, is being used j
to keep the agricultural workers j
during the off-season at the barest
minimum starvation rates, while
during the crop season, it is being j
witheld to force the agricultural i
workers to accept back-breaking
jobs in the fields at wages of five,
ten and twelve cents an hour.

The main problem confronting the
rural workers today. Henderson
said, is the fight against the Roose-
velt attacks, for increased relief and
against any attempts to drive still
lower the living standards of the
agricultural workers.

During the course of the past two
years, he said, there have sprung
into existence large numbers of
rural labor unions, many of which
are under honest rank and file
leadership that is carrying on mili-
tant struggles for the elementary
needs of the farm workers.

For Single Organization
"We now have the task of draw-

ing up plans of how best to coor-
dinate these groups into a single
organization of larger numbers of
the rural workers, and to draw them
in as an integral part of the whole
labor movement," Henderson said

A partial list of the organizations
represented at the conference in-
cluded :

International Hod Carriers. Build-
ing Trades, and Common Laborers

” Union Local 1921 of Arkansas, (A

F. of L.l; Sawmill and Timber
Workers Union of Kimball, W. Va
(A. F. of L.l; Colorado Beet Work-

~

ers Association: Sea Food Workers
Union of Biloxi, Miss.; Florida Cit-
rus Workers Union; Unemployment,
Councils of Laredo. Texas; South-
ern Tenant Farmers Union of Ar-
kansas, Inc.; Sharecroppers Union
of Alabama and North Carolina;
Agricultural Workers Union of Mc-
Guffey, Ohio A. F. of L.; New Jer-
sey Cannery and Agricultural Work-
ers Industrial Union; Unemploy-
ment Council of Charlotte, N. C.; ;
United Farmers League of New Jer-
sey, Connecticut, Minnesota, Wis-
consin; Farmers Holiday Associa-
tion of Wyoming; Workingmen s Al-
liance of the World and the Rocky
Mountain Beet Laborers Association.
Nebraska and Colorado.

Silk Victory
Is Expected

(Continued from Page 1)

progressive and possibly draw votes
from Vigorito, came out a bad third
with 240

Early reports of the Daily Worker
on other offices were confirmed in
the final results, although the exact
votes cast have not yet been made
public. John Tovano was elected
secretary, and Tony Ventura is one
of the three business agents. Both
were on the rank and file ticket
Charles Perolo is vice-president, and
the other two business agents are
Dominick Ammirato and John Ly-
dig.

The following are on the new-
executive board of the local: Carlo
Trichilo, Carmen De Lorenzo, Ray
Emidio, Edward Healey, Joseph
Ventura, Harold Neynhouse. Ralph
La Pera. Anthony Fiore and Ben-
jamin Turco. All but the last two
were on the rank nnd file slate.

Great progressive advances ate
expected to begin when the new ad- ■ministration takes office. Vigorito
was president of the local when it
was founded in 1933, and at that
time stood for united action with
the then existing National Textile
Workers Union. Now with all work-

— ers united into one powerful union,
rapid strides forward are certain. ,

Manifesto of National Unemployment Council Convention
TO THE 16,000,000 UNEMPLOYED W

THE UNITED STATES.
TO ALL WORKING CLASS ORGANIZA-

TIONS.
TO THE RANK AND FILE OF ALL UN-

EMPLOYED ORGANIZATIONS.
FELLOW WORKERS:

A WINTER of bitter want and struggle faces us.

Sixteen millions of our brothers and sisters and
their families are unemployed. Hundreds of thou-
sands are being added to the list of the jobless
every month. Whelher we are white or Negro,

native or foreign-born, the sword of hunger cuts
into the marrow of our bones.

Our boys and girls grow’ up without hope of
work. Our children famish before our very eyes.
Food is in plenty, but we cannot buy it. Clothing

is in abundance, but we must go without it. Com-
fortable homes stand empty, but we must huddle
together in dirty tenements.

Facing the cold of winter, four millions of our
brothers have been removed from the federal relief
rolls by order of Roosevelt. The so-called "unem-
ployables"—the sick, infirm, cripples and widowed-
in the midst of winter are pitilessly handed over to
the mercy of hunger. Roosevelt has decreed that
all workers needing relief shall be compelled to
work. Not work for decent wages—bat work at
relief roll budgets. Single men are sent by the tens
of thousands to transient camps. If they refuse,
they go to jail as vagrants. A million workers’
families are being transported to the land to so-
called subsistence homesteads, where they will be
abandoned to their own resources. This is done in
the ■’’ite of "economy.”

"Economy" Plays No Part
"Economy” plays no part in the generosity of

the government to the bankers and industrialists.
While workers' families starve; while relief is being
cut to a starvation level, the government extends
billions to the banks and corporations. While
workers' wages are cut, the profits and dividends of
the big capitalists climb sky-high. While children
are allowed to go hungry, the government spends
billions for another imperialist war.

There is no security for the worker in the United
States. The poor farmer has no protection in the
so-called “possession” of the land. Both face, and
will continue to face, destitution in the United

States as long as the present system remains, in

which a few control the lives of the masses.
We produce the wealth—bat we go hungry. We

build the homes, but we sleep in hovels. We make
»H the clothes and shoes, but we walk in tatters.

What is the cause of the crisis, which now is
in ita sixth year and has dragged the millions down
into misery? The system is controlled by the own-
ers who allow us to work only so long as they can
make profit. Our wages are so low that we cannot
consume what we produce. The employers cannot
dispose of the tremendous products we turn out.
When the markets fall, they close down their plants
and turn us into the streets.

For six years, this crisis has raged throughout
the capitalist world. For si* years, tens of millions
have faced starvation. The crisis continues. It
affects all sections of the working population—in-
dustrial, white collar, professional workers—the
teacher, the artist, the scientist, as well as the
worker and the farmer.

CapitalM Greed
Greedy for markets, the capitalists plunge into

foreign lands. Markets must be found—for profit
and dividends—no matter what the cost. War is
the outcome—war Is being prepared. Armies and
navies, made up of workers, air fleets and chem-
icals—all are being prepared for the coming im-
perialist slaughter.

This is our reward for producing so much that
we must starve!

Workers fight back to protect their livelihood.
Farmers strike back to retain their homes. The
Negro people carry on the struggle to protect their
rights. Seeing that the masses will not starve in
silence; seeing the unemployed organize to raise
themselves out of degradation; seeing the workers
strike in militant battles to improve their condi-
tions. the bosses and the government mobilize every
kind of violent instrument to crush them.

This is the workers’ share in the N. I. R. A.
This is the “New Deal,” which we were promised.
This is the fascism that is developing in the United
States, to keep the capitalists in the saddle, to keep
the masses cowed and subdued.

Rosy Promises
Knowing that the workers will not accept these

conditions without a militant fight, the Federal
Government, Roosevelt and his aides, continue at
the same time to dangle rosy promises before our
eyes. Two years of the promise of “unemployment
insurance." "Promises" of “vast building construc-

tion programs”; of the "reemployment of millions";
of "industry absorbing more millions." “I stand or
fall by the idea that unemployment can be elimin-
ated.” said Roosevelt on June 28—but still the num-
ber of unemployed grows!

“Unemployment insurance” but not for the
16.000,000 unemployed! "Unemployment insurance”
—but nothing for the millions who never again will
labor at the bench; nothing for the aged; nothing
for the hundreds of thousands in industry who are
speeded up like mad and fall the victim of indus-
trial disease and accident. Nothing for the work-
ing cla»6 mothers who toil at the machine and
have to bear their children in misery. "Unem-
ployment insurance,'' but only when the state legis-
latures enact it and then after a wait of no less
than two years!

This is the bluff—the sfeam. This is the "promise"
while families go hungry and profits soar! This is
the “promise,” while workers who fight for a piece
of bread are shot down in cold Mood! This is the
"promise,” while boys and girls are turned into
criminals in the search of a crust!

Waited Long Enough
Wc workers declare we have waited long enough.

Promises mean nothing to the army of unemployed.
The government makes of us a separate caste and
will press us into FORCED LABOR camps—camps
like in Fascist Italy, in Nazi Germany.

We workers have learned that promises mean
action only when the workers force action. The
time has come for action. Millions face the same
problem. Millions recognize the same solution. Mil-
lions today maintain that it should be the func-
tion of government to provide for the welfare of
the people the workers and farmers, who face
destitution. No greater obligation can the Federal
Government have—an obligation that we workers
must compel it to fulfill.

Unemployment and social insurance—the Work-
ers' Unemployment and Social Insurance Bill H. R.
2827—this is the fulfillment of this obligation. This
obligation, the full support of the National Congress
for Unemployment and Social Insurance, we dedi-
cate ourselves to realize.

No victory can be won without struggle. The
government and the capitalists are determined that
the millions of unemployed shall have no part in
social Insurance. We am to remain the objects of
charity and of forced labor. We are to be reduced
and used as a permanent army to lower still fur-
ther the conditions of the employed.

The Lines Are Drawn
Fellow workers:
The lines are drawn: Either united struggle of

those who produce against those who today control
—or we po down together. The bosses do not want
ua to unite, for our unity would break them. Their
agents in the working class do not want us to
unite, for that would smash their control. The unity
of the unemployed—the organization of the unor-
ganized unemployed—the unity of white and Ne-
gro, of native and foreign-bom—of employed and
unemployed, of workers and farmers—this is the
burning need.

By lies and slanders and by misrepresentation
we are kept apart, suspicious of one another, fight-
ing one another—strengthening the hand of our
enemies. William Green, Matthew Woll, John L.
lewis, James Oneal, Norman Thomas, A. J. Muste.
Wm. Truax, Father Coughlin, Upton Sinclair,-
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Wm. R. Hearst—use different
means—but keep us from uniting our ranks.

Fellow workers:
We unemployed have all one interest—no mat-

ter in what organization we may be. Our joint in-
terest it is to organize the vast numbers of unem-
ployed. Our joint interest it is to win more relief,
union conditions on Jobs, to defeat forced labor
whether it be in transient or C.C.C. camps, or on
subsistence homesteads. Our joint interest it is
to win the Workers Unemployment and Social In-
surance Bill. Our joint interest it is with united
ranks to fight for our daily needs, and out of this
unity to forge one united organization of the unem-
ployed.

Who stands in the way? Who keeps us apart?
Ask your leaders: your local, your county, your
statA your national leaders. YOU want unity—
WE all want unity. Whoever says “no" plays the
game of the boaees.

We unemployed workers, in the midst of the
sixth year of the crisis, with worse conditions star-
ing ns in the face, declare that we will fight for
unity.

This ia our basic need. Without it we cannot
succeed, but will sink into worse misery. With it
we go forth to victory.

Forward to one powerful united unemployed or-
ganization, with a militant policy, with fighting
leadership, to unity of employed and unemployed,
to victory in the struggle for the Workers’ Bill!

4th NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT
COUNCIL CONVENTION

Press Distorts
Hauptmann Facts

(Continued from Page 1)

report of what actually occurred at
these proceedings.

It Is the excerpts—published verb-
atim—from the complete report of
the proceedings that are "played up”
by the capitalist press under eight
column headlines, plus what is not
reported at all, that creates in the
reader the picture of what actually
happened.

The enormous headlines, for ex-
ample, which proclaimed that Betty
Gow had frustrated Reilly's at-
tempt to shake her testimony, were
a complete distortion of what actu-
ally took place, as a careful scrutiny
of even the “verbatim,’’ partially
complete, reports will prove. Reilly
cross-examined Betty Gow that day
with the view of bringing out that
she was the intimate friend of "Red”
Johnson, an apparently easy-living
sailor w’ho was shipped to Norway
shortly after the kidnapping: that
she frequented roadhouses with him,
and that she had been in the com-
pany of many men in Detroit when
she had lived there. Reilly’s purpose,
of course, was to try to prove that
Gow liked the companv of sophisti-
cated men. and that when she lived
in Detroit she might have been
friendly with members of the no-
torious Purple Gang in that city
who have been accused of being the
actual kidnappers of the Lindbergh
baby.

What Pre«s Omitted
And did Bettv Gow actually make

Reilly look foolish, as every capital-
ist paper in New York and almost
certainly in the United States, de-
clared. quoting the "verbatim” tes-
timony? On the contrary. Reilly-
made his point every time. Not
only did Gow admit the three pointsj that he was trying to Drove, but he
actually forced her to contradict
herself twice in her testimony on
important points. Something, none
of the capitalist papers mentioned,

j although it was hidden in most of
the verbatim reports which they
carried.

Then there is the enormous
amount of word age being carried in
the capitalist press to the effect
that the population of Flemington
is in a white heat over the trial.
The purpose of these stories is to
try to convince the American work-
ing class that not only are the
newspapers vitally interested in the
proceedings of the Hauptmann trial,
but that the local workers are too.
"It is perfectly justifiable for you.
as workers, to be interested in this
trial to the exclusion of your real
interests,” the capitalist press is
saying, "because the workers of

j Flemington. whose interests are■ similar to yours and who know more
about the case than you do, are in-
terested in it as much as we are.
And if the workers of Flemington
are interested in this case, you work-
ers needn't be ashamed of being in-
terested in it, too.”

But what are the facts? The
workers of Flemington, as the Daily
Worker reported the very first day
of the trial, are NOT vitally inter-
ested in the trial, precisely because
they know too much about it. Last
week this reporter happened to be
present when a photographer took
a "shot” of Flemington workers who
were waiting to be allowed to en-
ter the court-room. There were
certainly no more than 25 to 30
workers bunched together in line.

: but as the New York Journal car-
: ried the photograph the next day.
under the caption “swirling crowd

i tries to enter court-room.” the pic-
ture .seemed to prove that half the

i population of the town was wait-

ing with baited breath to be al- i
lowed to participate in what is
rapidly taking on the proportions
of an American Stavisky scandal.

The difficulty of gaining admit-'
tance to the trial is also worth j
commenting on. The capitalist j
press has been assiduously trying
to create the impression that the 1
whole world is making a desperate
attempt to steal a look at the
"greatest hero of modem times,”
and at the “greatest criminal,” etc.,
etc. The purpose of this is nothing
but to try to justify the barrage of
news-opium and capitalist hero-wor-
ship that the press is thundering at
the American workingclass. Ac- j
tually. anyone can get into the trial
who is willing to be at the Court
House at 7 o'clock in the morning!
and wait the three hours or so un-
til the Court convenes.

Symbolic of System
But most important of all that'

is being distorted by the capitalist
press is the truth concerning the |
profound scandal that is imbedded
in the kidnaping and murder of
the Lindberg baby. It need not be
repeated at great length here that
the scandals of the capitalist class!
are completely unimportant to Com-
munists except insofar as they prove
the contention of Marxists that
capitalism is inseparable from the
most deep-going corruption and
hypocrisy, and that one has scarce-
ly to put one's finger on a typical I
incident, involving capitalists to un-,
oover the corruption that has helped
to make caaitalism a hell on earth j
for the working class. In addition.
Communists know that Lindbergh’s I
popularity with the masses is being
consciously utilized by leading im-
perialists to further their class
aims, so much so that Lindbergh
himself, at, the request of the.late
Dwight. Morrow. Morgan partner,
who was his father-in-law. re-
quested libraries throughout the
country to withdraw from circula-
tion the anti-war book which Lind- ;
bergh’s father wrote. Even the
N. Y. Public Library, in the heart
of American “civilization and cul-
ture.” acceded to Lindbergh's re-
quest by taking the book out of
circulation until a storm of protest
forced the librarv officials to put
it back on the shelves.

It is this universal attempt on
the part of the capitalist press to
preserve the illusion of the Amer-
ican masses that the ‘lioble and
heroic” Lindbergh is a model fd!
American youth, and that any
American boy who emulates him
can become a “great” man by be-
coming an associate of J. P. Mor-
gan's. which Lindbergh has become,
that is most characteristic of the
accounts that the capitalist press
is reporting. No touch of scandal
must be allowed to tarnish the rep-
utation of the model American who
waves the flag of imperialism in
his numerous flights. The Hearst
papers in particular, which defame
Lenin, the greatest leader of the
world’s working class, and there-
fore of humanity, who ever lived,
and which make that great Bol-
shevik out to be something between
a fanatic bomb-thrower and a Ger-
man-Jewish spy, are fighting, at
this trial in Flemington. to preserve
the image of Lindbergh as THE
great man whom every honest youth
must emulate.

Preserving Myths
It is because of the necessity for

the capitalists of preserving this
myth, that the capitalist press as a
whole is refusing to report the com-
plete account of what is happening
here. For the complete account would
prove what everyone in Flemington
knows and what it is the duty of
a Communist newspaper to report:
that the Lindbergh case is exposing
some of the basic corruption of
capitalism to its very roots and that

the whole truth of the Lindbergh
scanadal has still to be told. And
not only does the population of
Flemington and the newspapermen
here know this, but so does Reilly,
who has admitted it openly, and
Attorney General Wilentz, who ad-
mitted privately a few days ago to
an unimpeachable source that
"Hauptmann is not the only one
guilty in this case, but the
ought to get the chair because he
won’t- tell who else is.”

Police Shoot 3
In Minneapolis
Garage Strike

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 9.
Three striking garage mechanics
were shot by police and deputized
thugs this morning when they at-
tempted to call out strikebreakers
working at the McDonald Gilfillian
Ford Garage here. Two were shot
in the leg, while one was hit on
the chin. The police fired under
instructions of Chief Johannes, who
directed the massacre of truck driv-
ars last July.

Following the shooting the entire
strike committee of the striking
mechanics has decided to go In a
body to the Central Labor Union to-
night to demand support.

The Unemployment Council,which
arranged for a demonstration be-
fore the City Council meeting Fri-
day morning against the 10 per cent
cut for E.R.A. workers and a cut
In direct relief, will go tonight be-
fore the union to urge a joint dem-
onstration to include demands for
the removal of Chief Johannes and
Mayor Bainbridge, and for the re-
lease of 13 workers arrested In the
strike, to be tried Monday.

Twenty-two hundred automobile
mechanics who came out on strike
last Friday remain out, tying up
most of the repair shop’s in the
c\ty. In an interview with the
Daily Worker correspondent, Huss-
man, business agent of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
stated that he is in favor of ac-
cepting the offer of the Minneapolis
employers to arbitrate, but not
unless St. Paul garage owners ac-
cept arbitration as well.

Hussman stated that the tieup
in St. Paul Is more complete than
in Minneapolis. Forty-five shops
there have already signed an
agreement to pay the scale of 90c
per hour minimum to mechanics,
and 65 cents per hour for runners,
greasers, simonizers and washers.

At meetings of strikers in both
cities, rank and file members have
made demands that the two local
unions appeal to the trade union
movement and to the unemployed
to assist the strikers in the pick-
eting.

Newark Relief Workers
Meet Today to Discuss
Threat to End Projects

NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 9.—A
meeting to discuss the threatened
discontinuance of the emergency
relief projects here ha.s been called
by the Provisional Committee of the
Emergency Relief Workers for to-
morrow evening, at 8 o'clock, at 2
Shipman Street.

Twelve hundred W’orkers were
summarily dismissed from this
project in December and the re-
lief officials have now proposed that
the whole project be closed. The
Association of Emergency Relief
Workers has urged that all clerks,
stenographers, investigators, libra-
rians and other white collar work-
ers attend this meeting

Living Costs Soar,
Perkins Admits

(Continued from Pn.g» 1)

It, is a matter of judgment,” the
Secretary replied evasively,

A “Fine” Point
Miss Perkins declared also in dis-

cussing the steel situation that “I've
got the matter under consideration.
Our lawyers are going over it. It’s;
a fine point.” She said that the
testimony before the Steel Board
showed that the "employee repre-1
sentatives [company union men! :
plan group didn’t question the con- j
stitutionality of the order. They:
merely said the order to hold an
election was unwise and unneces- j
sary and are asking for a review j
of the order on the ground that j
it is against public interest. Testi- Jmony also show’ed that the expenses |
of the employees were paid by thf
employers.”

“Food, which rose by 5.* per
cent from June to November
(1934) was the most important
factor In the increase of living
costs,” the Perkins survey de-
clared. “Fuel and light costs In-
creased 1.3 per cent during the
period and the average cost of
house furnishing goods increased
1.0 per cent. Average rental costs
In the cities studied remained un-
changed from June to November.
The average cost of the miscel-
laneous group of items, (which
includes medical and dental ser-
vice, drugs, hospital care, trans-
portation costs, telephone,
laundry, barbers' services, toilet
articles, newspapers, movies, and
tobacco products) remained the
same. Average clothing costs de-
creased one-tenth of one per
cent.”
The large Increase in food costs

in the South Atlantic area, for
Jacksonville, Norfolk, Richmond
and Savannah, 8.5, 6.5, 5.6 and 7.7 1jper cent respectively, as compared

! with 2.8 per cent for New York, 1.0
per cent for Philadelphia and 3.9
per cent for Pittsburgh, illustrate
the degree to which the employers'

i N. R. A. codes, most of which pro-
i vide for a lower wage In the South
where the Negro workers predomi-
nate, profit by the Intense anti-
Negro attitude of their New Deal.

Exposes Roosevelt Ballyhoo
The full significance of the sur-

vey released today becomes appar-
ent when one recalls the ballyhoo
preceding the release of what was
generally expected to be a more or
less complete study. The fact that
the study deals only with the five
months period from June 1934, to
November 1934, the fact that when
the Roosevelt administration wants
Ito show the rise in employment
payrolls in addition to not explain-

j ing the share-the-work clause of
the increase, it always picks the

| lowest month of the crisis. March
1933, and the fact that when it re-
ports on food increases it avoids

i comparison with March 1933, as
much as possible.

The retail price of food, for 51
cities, increased 36.3 per cent
from March 1933 to December 18,
1934, according to Lubin's Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
The report of the widely dis-

cussed Committee on Economic
Recovery may or may not be made
public. Miss Perkins informed the
press. She said its publication de-
pends on the President.

Start a competition with your
comrades to see tvho can collect
more greetings for the Daily
Worker on its Eleventh Anniver-
sary!

Delegates Press j
Workers’ Bill Fight

(Continued from Page 1)
t.ional Congress for Unemployment |
Insurance, representing directly two
million workers, after hearing these
reports on the National Run Around
given them by the Roosevelt gov-
ernment. voiced the determination
to bring into action still more mil-
lions of workers, farmers and pro- j
fessionals and force the Roosevelt I
government to act on the Workers
Bill and on relief.

The delegates rose and cheered
when I. Amter, on behalf of the
National Unemployment Councils,
proposed that when deemed neces-
sary the Congress authorize the
National Action Oommlttee to call
a mass march of workers and farm-
ers to Washington. “The Unem-
ployment Councils, which initiated
this Congress.” Amter said, "pro-
pose that if necessary, the masses
shall march to Washington and
compel the Roosevelt government to
pass the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill.”

The Workers Congress was Im-
bued with the spirit of complete
unity, of solidarity, of determina-
tion to fight and to bring mass
pressure to secure unemployment
insurance and relief. When a
member of the Lovestone group
arose in the A. F. of L. subsession,
and declared that the A. F. of L.
delegates were a fake delegation
and did not really represent any-
body. he was silenced by a wave of
indignation. By unanimous vote
this lone disrupter was repudiated,
and the resolution of this large sub-
session was passed unanimously In
favor of the Workers BUI and of
the Congress program. There were
661 members of the A. F. of L. pres-
ent as delegates to the Congress,
and 307 of these were elected by
their A. F. of L. local unions and
central labor bodies.

Program of Action
The Program of Action unani-

mously adopted by the Workers
Congress, sounded the keynote that
the Congress is the jumping off
place for greater mass action, for

; broader unity, for a bigger move-
ment to secure enactment of the
Workers Bill (H. R. 2827).

The program of action began:
"Recognizing that those who own
the wealth and thereby exercise
great political power will continue
to resist and oppose our program,
for genuine unemployment and so-
cial insurance, our task is to de-
velop a movement in support of
our program which will be so broad.
90 conscious and so militant that
it can overcome all opposing forces
and surmount all obstacles. The’
movement in support of our pro-
gram must undertake to embrace
all who need and all who favor the
measures we sponsor as the means
of affording greater protection
against poverty, want and insecu-
rity for the masses whose livelihood
depends upon wages, salaries, self
employment and compensation for
loss of normal earning power due
to social hazards, over which the
individual has no control.”

The Program of Action calls on
all who want to fight for real un-
employment insurance and relief to
affiliate to the movement which is
unified in the National Action Com-
mittee elected by the Congress.

The program declares, "We call
upon all organizations that have
not yet done so to join those who

| have already endorsed our program
i and more particularly the Workers

Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance Bill (H. R. 3827).” The pro-

I gram declares its support of the
| organizations fighting for the pro-

gram, and points out that the Na-1
tional Action Committee provides
“the means whereby they can act
unitedly on the basic questions
which are of general concern, by j
coordinating and guiding the work
and efforts of all groups and or-
ganizations that seek to advance
our common purpose and program.”

All organizations possible are to
be drawn into the National Action i
Committee for this purpose. Simi-
lar committees, based on already-
existing Sponsoring Committees, are [
to function in each congressional!
district and state. The program
outlines the detailed steps to be
taken in the fight for the Workers'
Bill.

Coughlin Wants
Communists Shot

(Continued from Page 1)

like to sit down any evening and
have a chat with him for an hour.”

Later on he said:
“Norman Thomas has the same

objects in view that I have.”
Coughlin repeatedly tried to im-

press on his audience the distinc-
tion between international Social-
ism. which he identified with Com-
munism, and modem American So-
cialism as represented by the So-
cialist Party. “The American So-
cialists have nothing to do with
Communists. Modern American
Socialism under Norman Thomas
would be better than Capitalism,
under Hoover and the rest of them.”

Coughlin also cited with great
approval President Roosevelt's mes-
sage to Congress and declared that
Roosevelt was practically adopting
his program, even using the phrase
•'Social Justice."

Planu Tour
The priest revealed that in a few

weeks he will start a nationwide
j speaking tour. He repeated the
claim made in his radio speech

| Sunday that his goal of five million
members in the National Union for
Social Justice had already been
achieved and that now he was after
ten million. He announced that
next Tuesday he would be in Wash-
ington ; he did not, however, tell
his audience why. He did not men-

j tion the fact that on Wednesday.
Jan. 16, Senator Thomas of Okla-
homa, who is Coughlin's chief
spokesman in Congress, has called
a conference of inflationists to map
out a campaign in line with the
priest’s program. I make the pre-
diction that there will be present
at this conference, Father Coughlin
or Louis M. Ward, head of his
Washington lobby, or both and
George LCBl&nc, New York banker
and Rockefeller agent, who is the

! real field general of the Coughlin
movement.

Resurrects Old Lie
In his speech last night Coughlin

repeated the ancient, discredited lie
that Lenin and Trotzky were Ger-
man agents.

“Communism was imported into
Russia by Kaiser Wilhelm.’’ he said,
“who in desperation brought a man
from the Bronx, Trotzky, and an-
other from Lausanne, Lenin—alto-
gether 42 individuals, all of one
race, of one mind—the mind of de- i
struction—to put them in sealed [
cars and transported them to Rus- ;
sia. Trotzky and Lenin got Ger-
man airplanes and had them drop j
literature among the soldiers in the ,
trenches. That started the revolu- j
tion. Marx was financed by Engels,
a rich textile manufacturer in Eng-
land. and Lenin and Trotzky were
financed by the Kaiser.”

He lyingly stated that until seven j
months ago all Soviet workers, no i
matter how skilled, received the |
same pay, and described Stalin as

Steel Workers
Press Fight
For Union Poll
Carnegie Co. Ignores

Deadline Set by
Labor Board
Bv Tom Keenan

DUQUESNE, Pa.., Jan. 9.—Gen-
eral sentiment for action grew
stronger among the steel workers
today as the “deadline” set by the
National Steel Labor Board for
surrender of the Carnegie Steel
Company’s payroll list of Duquesna
employees passed without an elec-
tion.

Instead, through its company un-
ion stool pigeons the company has
stalled the election mast likely for
many months, through court ac-
tion in the Philadelphia and Cin-
cinnati Circuit Courts of Appeals.
The Duquesne local is proceeding
with collection of pay envelopes
and will Itself conduct an election.

Everywhere in this central steel
area the general keynote Is one of
organizing the unorganized in prep-
aration for concerted action. The
same spirit is in evidence in all
other districts of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers, according to reports.

In Duquesne, the feeling is high
and overflow mass meetings are
held every day. At an open meet-
ing Saturday night, approximately
a thousand employes gathered to
hear Lodge President William
Spang, sound a warning in regard
to the loopholes in the Steel
Board's election order and against
banking on the Board to do the
work of winning concessions from
the employers.

Union to Conduct Poll
Spang made an appeal for all

Duquesne employes who have not
already done so, to submit thfir-pay
envelopes to the union so that the
base for an honest election can be
laid without waiting for the sur-
render of company lists. A large
majority of the workers, it is re-
ported from reliable sources have
already turned in their envelopes,
estimates placing the number as
high as seventy-five per cent of the
present working force of about
3,200.

Answer Lies
The lodge issued a leaflet Sat-

urday night in answer to the com-
pany’s attack on the union which
appeared in the local weekly news-
paper, the Duquesne Times. It de-
nounced the spreading of "com-
pany poison” by “this gutter sheet,’*
and the lying attack on the union.

“We want that election right
now!” declares the leaflet, “It
has been a hard fight to force the
Board to order an election. For
months they have listened to the
steel bosses’ demand for delay
so that they could attempt to
crush our union and put over
their company union. Only when
we condemned them and decided
to move toward action (last Sun-
day's conference) did they order
an election.”

Serious Dangers
At least two serious pitfalls now

threaten the path of the steel work-
ers in Duquesne. First, and most
dangerous, is the possibility of
waiting too long while giving the
board a chance to bring about the
election without carrying through
an election by the A .A. lodge itself.

Such a course would lead to a
slacking of the growing local sen-
timent for struggle; give the com-
pany more time to maneuver both
in and out of court, strengthen the
company union as a weapon, and

| launch their drive in the capitalist
press against all concerted action;
and would greatly cripple the or-
ganizational drive in the steel in-
dustry and the general movement
toward the winning of the demands

jformulated at last year’s conven-
tion.

The holding of an election as soon
as possible by the lodge, on the

| basis of the list of pay envelopes,
and with the Steel Board invited
to come in and supervise the bal-
iloting on a certain specific date—-
will avert the first danger to some
extent. Meanwhile, the carrying
on of smaller, inner plant strug-
gles—departmental grievances, tem-

| porary stoppages, etc. and the
raising immediately of concrete,
economic demands would do much
to increase the tempo of the move-
ment toward action.

Second, is the possibility of allow-
ing the company to betray the Du-
quesne workers into a premature
walkout, before sufficient support
had been consolidated in other
mills of Carnegie Steel and other
companies where the A.A. is now
growing.

The incitement to mob violence
immediately launched by the com-
pany in the local press indicates
that increasingly provocative at-
tempts w’ill be made to draw the
union into pitfalls of prematuro

action, so that discipline among tha
workers is a most important phase
of the preparation for struggle.

"becoming a very peculiar kind of
capitalist."

Despite the fact that 90 per cent
of the pre-revolutionary churches
are still in use in the Soviet Union
and there is complete freedom of
worship, Coughlin declared that “the

! Communists demolished the church-
i es, put to death the clergymen, for-
! bade the people going to church,

; saying their prayers or having re-
; ligious statues in their homes.’’

1 Coughlin began his speech with a
I few- mild words about Hitlerism and
| Italian Fascism. The only criticism
he made was that Fascism “forgot
about the international bankers,
the Warburgs and Rothschilds.” He
also Introduced an anti-Semitic note

i by declaring that Mustapha Kemal
j Pasha, dictator of Turkey, is nota Turk, but “a Jew who rules ovef

i Mohammedans/
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CHICAGO YOUTH RALLY TO EXPOSE HEARST’S ANTI-LABOR LIES
MEETING TO HONOR
LENIN, LIEBKNECHT,
ROSA LUXEMBURG

Program Will Inolurlr Revolutionary Dramatic
Sketches—Prominent Youth Leader? Will

Speak on Lives of Revolutionaries
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 9.—The young: workers of Chicago

will answer the Hearst pro-fascist campaign by holding a
gigantic youth rally under the auspices of the Young Com-
munist League, which is known as the Lenin-Liebknecht-
Luxemburg Memorial meeting on Sunday, January 13, 7:30
p. m. at the Turner Hall, 820 North'
Clark Street. The principal speaker
will be. Karl Lockner, Communist

Party candidate for Mayor. Together
with him will speak Claude Light-
foot. outstanding Negro leader of
the Chicago youth.

In addition to these two out-
standing young leaders of the Chi-
cago working class there will be a
rich cultural revolutionary program
which will include a sketch, “Life of
Liebknecht” by the Nature Friends,
and “Troops Are Marching,” an
anti-war play presented by the
Theatre Collective. There will be a
special program given by the Young
Pioneers.

Bill Gebert. District Organizer of
the Communist Party, today issued
the following statement:

“The Communist Party calls not
only upon its members, but upon
the whole labor movement to give
maximum support to the Lenin-
Liebknecht - Luxemburg memorial
of the Young Communist League, in
the words of Liebknecht ‘those who
have the youth have the future.’ We
want to bring to the attention of the
Chicago workers that without win-
ning the youth on the side of the
revolutionary struggles of the work-
ing class we cannot be successful.
The struggle for winning the youth
is a struggle for the victories of the
working class. Every member of
the Party, every worker, should not
only come themselves to the rally,
but above all bring the young work-
ers, students, Negro and white to
this rally. This rally will also be
an occasion to review the growth of
the Y.C.L. and the Section that will
secure the maximum over its quota
will be presented with a banner of
the District.

“The building of the Y. C. L. is
one of the most burning r.nd im-
mediate problems of the Commu-
nist Party. Therefore, every mem-
ber of the Party shall bring young
workers to this rally, who will join
the Y. C. L. Let every one of us do
our share in making the Lenin-
Liebknecht - Luxemberg Memorial
meeting a demonstration on whose
side the youth is. The answer de-
pends on us."

Boston L. L. L. Meeting Jan. 16

BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 9. Ned
Sparks, New England Organizer of
the Communist Party, Mac Libby,
Young Communist League Organ-
izer, and a prominent member of
the National Committee of the Y.
C. L. will be the featured speakers
at. the meeting here in commemora-
tion of Lenin, Liebknecht and Lux-
emburg. The meeting, which takes
place on January 16, at 8 p. m., will
be held in the Dudley Street Opera
House. 113 Dudley Street. Roxbury.

Scenes from "Strike Me Red,” will
be presented for the first time in
Boston by the Young Pioneers. The
New Theatre Players. Vanguard

Dancers, Worcester American Work-
ers Chorus as well as the Ukrainian
and Freiheit Singing Societies will
also contribute to the program.

Fund Needed
To Fight Mills
Deportat i o n

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9.—An ap-
peal for funds to finance the mass
and legal fight against the govern-
ment’s drive to deport A. W. Mills,
District Organizer of the Philadel-
phia district of the Communist
Party, has been issued here by F.
Helm an, District Organizational
Secretary.

The appeal urges the immediate
raising of funds and the sending of
protest telegrams and resolutions by
all workers’ organizations to Sec-
retary of Labor, Frances Perkins.

Although the attempt to depqrt
Mills dates back two years, following
his organization of the First Hun-
ger March to Washington, D. C., the
immigration authorities are now
demanding the posting of a bond
of SI,OOO to replace the surety bond
on which Mills is now at liberty.
Philadelphia workers have already
contributed $220 to the Mills De-
fense Fund. Contributions should
be rushed to the International La-
bor Defense, 49 N. Eighth St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Mills has rejected an offer for
voluntary departure from the coun-
try. on the grounds that member-
ship in the Communist Party and
activities in defense of the working
class are neither illegal nor justifi-
cation for deportation.

WHAT’S OA
Philadelphia, Pa.

ORGANIZATIONS Attention! All
organizations are asked not. to ar-
range any affairs on April 26, 1935.
The Freiheit Gesangs Farein has this
date for its Grand 11th Annual
Spring Concert in the Academy of
Music.

Only Showing in South Phila. A
sound picture showing the life snd
struggles of Ernst, Thaelmann. Also
anti-fascist struggles in U.S.. France.
England, Friday, Jan. 11, 8 p.m. at
1208 Tasker St. Adm. 25c,

Chicago, 111.
First Chicago League of Workers
Theatre, New Theatre Nite. Satur-
day, Jan. 12. 8:30 p.m. at John Reed

L Club, 505 S. State St

Pennsylvania
Is Threatened
By Sales Tax

HARRISBURG, Pa„ Jan. 9.—Al-
most open admission that a sales
tax to “soak the poor” of Pennsyl-
vania is on the order of the legisla-
tive day, can be seen in disclosures
made here concerning tasks facing
the state legislature in session here.

With present taxes only capable
of raising $150,000,000 the difference
between this and the $390,000,000
estimated budget for the next two
years is to be wrung from “the man
in the street” by one means or an-
other.

Governor “Playboy” Earle’s tax
committee has declared in favor of
the sales tax. and the capitalist
press is making it appear that it is
only the opposition of the Governor
which staves off the adoption of
such a plan. They are hinting that
so determined are the proponents
of the sales tax, that Earle may in
the end be forced to accede.

Failing this, the tax committee
is considering flat income levies,
(graduated income taxes are "un-
constitutional” in this state); a
boost in the gasoline tax. which is
already three cents a gallon; and
small enterprises taxes are also
within the plans.

No definite mention has been
made yet of a levy on the giant
utilities concerns of Pennsylvania,

Forty Young Chinese
Executed in Manchukuo

HONGKONG, Jan. 9.—Shouting
■‘Long live China,” forty Chinese
youths were publicly executed at
Harbin. Manchukuo, by agents of
Japanese imperialism. Their “crime’’
was leading the peasants of Man-
churia against the national oppres-
sion by the imperialists. All of those
executed were 16 or 17 years of age.

Your name will be on the Honor
Roll in the Special Edition of the
Daily Worker if you send your
greeting today!

Strike at Otis j
Plant Stops
Sunday Work

Rank and File Walkout
Stirs Action in Other

Departments
By Santlor Voros

(Daily Worker Ohio Korean)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Jan. 9—Led
by a rank and file committee, work-
ers in the pickling department of
Otis Steel struck against Sunday j
work Saturday night, threw a picket j
line around the plant, and in spite j
of three squads of police and hosts
of detectives kept out the entire j
Sunday shift. Out of the 200 men j
working in the pickling department 1
only -two men volunteered to scab,
one an ex-foreman.

Demands for free gloves, free
aprons, overshoes and the abolish-
ing of Sunday work had been served
on the company a week ago Monday
by a rank and file committee
elected by the men in the pickling
department. In its answer Wednes-
day the company promised to grant
the free gloves and aprons but would
not hear about the overshoes or
the abolishing of Sunday work.

Strike Meeting in Plant
The company had called the com-

mittee and the men into the plant
Saturday afternoon to persuade j
them to work on Sunday. The men
came and at an impromptu meet-
ing held right in the plant unani-
mously decided to stay out Sunday
and picket the plant to see nobody
went to work.

The bosses and supers tried to
keep the Saturday afternoon shift
in the plant asking them to work a
double shift, offering double pay
and free lunches, but this shift re-
fused to stay.

While this was going on. men in
the open hearth department, where
Shaw, financial secretary of the
AA Riverside Lodge 164 of Otis
Steel was working, became very
angry. They didn’t want to work
Sunday either, but were told that
the company is going to lose its or-
ders if they stay out. This de-
partment till now had been con-
artment till now had been con-
trolled by the AA officials. When
they were asked by the pickling
workers on Monday how come they
worked on Sunday, they answered
they’d been fooled long enough by
their leaders, but in the future they
were going to follow the rank and
file leadership. They also decided
not to work next Sunday and go on
strike in spite of their leaders.
Following the strike of the pick-

ling deDartment, the men of the
blanking department called a rank
and file meeting for Sunday after-
noon. the first one in this depart-
ment, which was attended by more
than 150 workers. They discussed
wages and conditions, elected con-
trol committees to lessen the speed-
up and discussed the different
wages that were on the different
jobs. The highest paid men were
also present who expressed their
willingness to decrease their pro-

St. Louis Rally to Hear
Herbert and Jane

Newton
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Jan. 9 —Herbert !

Newton. Negro Communist leader,
and his wife, Jane Emery Newton,
will both speak here at the Lenin
Memorial meeting, Sunday evening. (
Jan. 20, at the Turners Hall, 1508
Couteau Avenue.

Thousands of Negro and white j
workers and intellectuals in St. !
Louis are deeply aroused over the i
recent chauvinistic attack by Chi- j
cago landlords and their courts on 1
the Newtons,

The visit of the Newtons to St. |
Louis coincides with an increasing
fascist-like terror by employers and i
police against the Negro people of
St. Louis. The most recent examples j
include (1) the singling out by po- I
lice of Negro workers for a particu-
larly murderous attack during the
police onslaught on the relief dem- I
onstration here on Nov. 30—twoi
Negro workers are now suffering
from severe internal injuries; (2)
the blacklisting of Negro workers by
the Terminal railroad system, which
dominates the life of this city; (3)
the bestial attacks upon militant
Negro and white unemployed work-
ers at all relief stations through-
out the city, and the cutting of re-
lief, directed especially against the
Negro workers.

duction to regulate speed in that
shop, so that day-men could get
more work and pay.

Joe Clair, president of the A. A.
lodge, who at the last election won
out by 136 to 76 votes against the
rank and file candidate, Favorito,
walked into the meeting but was
immediately ordered out. He had |
recently said he was not interested
in the grievances of the blanking
department.

More Demands Pressed
Next night the men of the pick-

ling department returned to work in
full numbers and immediately de- i
cided to press their demands not

only for the free overshoes, aprons j
and gloves bu also for the elimina- j
t.ion of piece work, for the control
of production against speed up and
for $7.50 a day wages.

The victory of the pickling de-
partment filled the workers with
enthusiasm throughout the plant.
The men in the open hearth de-
partment also decided to follow
rank and file leadership. This turn
may be decisive, for the A.A. offi-
cial slate was only elected due to
the support received from the open
hearth in the election held two
weeks ago.

Monday morning George Seely,
superintendent of the blanking de-
partment and speed-up expert,
suddenly called a safety meeting,
the first one ever held.

The Otis plant employs about i
4,000 workers, of whom 2,700 be-
long to the Amalgamated Associa-
tion. The objectives of the rank
and file now are to have every
worker join the A.A.

Workers North and South Plan
For Lenin Memorial Meetings

Rallies Set in 13 Towns
on Vlesaba Range

in Minnesota
VIRGINIA. Minn.. Jan. 9.—Lenin

Memorial Meetings have been ar-
ranged in the Mesaba Range, as
follows:

Hibbing. Jan. 20. at Wassa Hall.
8 p. m„ speakers J. Wettberg and
J. Hautala.

Chisholm, Jan. 19. at Karl’s Hall,
8 p. m.. speakers J. Wettberg and
J. Hautala.

Zim, Jan. 20, at the Zim Farm-
ers’ Club Hall, 8 p. m.. M. Johnson,
J. Heiskanen and T. Pulkinen.

Toivola. Jan. 19, at Toivola Hall,
8 p. m„ J. Lindman and M. Mackie.

Meadowbrook. Jan. 19. at the
Meadowbrook Hall, 8 p. m., Arne
Roine and A. Hiltunen.

Strugeon. Jan, 20. at Alango Hall.
8 p. m., Arne Roine and Verna
Haspala.

Embarras. Jan. 19, at Farmers'
Club Hall, (Salo’s Corner) 8 p. m.,
Veikko Kosti and Eva Piirinen.

Corbin, Jan. 20. at Corbin Hall.
8 p. in., Henry Maki and A. Roi-
vanen.

Markham, Jan. 20. at Palo Hall. 8
p. m., A. Antilla and Donald Harris.

Virginia, Jan. 20, at North Pole
Hall, 8 p. m„ Art Kytola and T.
Suakenen.

Gilbert, Jan. 19. at Workers' Hall,
8 p. m., Wayne Buranen and Betty
Wettberg.

Ely, Jan. 20, at Laajala's Place,
8 p. m., Veikko Koski and H. Wal-
lace.

Keewatin, Jan. 20. at Keewatin
Workers' Hall. 8 p. m„ J. Lindman
and M. Mackie.

Enrollment Celebration
Is Planned in Cleveland
By International Order

CLEVELAND, Jan. 9.—ln celebra-
tion of the enrollment of 2,500 new
members in the Ohio district of
the organization, the International
Workers Order has arranged a gala

! celebration to be held next Sunday,
Jan. 13, at Prospect Auditorium,
2612 Prospect Ave.

Max Bedacht, national secretary
of the I. W. 0.. will be the principal
speaker.

An elaborate cultural program
has also been arranged which in-
cludes music by the Hungarian,
Slovak and Freiheit Singing So-
cieties, a skit by the Cleveland
John Reed Club portraying work-

j ers’ life in the United States, a play
and mass dancing by the Interna-
tional Workers Order Children’s
Groups and a special program by

; the Ukrainian folk dancers. A
violinist of the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra will be guest soloist.

[ A home-cooked supper will be
served between 6 and 8 p. m. Com-
mencing at 8 p. m. an international
costume ball will take place, with

i music furnished by an excellent
‘ radio orchestra.

THE PROBLEM OF A LABOR PARTY
n.

THE results of the last elections
indicate that the breakaway

from the two old capitalist parties
is under way. While the expression
of this movement is still confused,
it is nevertheless taking place. Even
a large portion of the vote cast for
Roosevelt can be accounted for
primarily by the fact that while
these masses . were already dissat-
isfied with Roosevelt, and his pol-
icies they conceived of “practical"
politics only through the two-party
system. They considered going back
to the party of Hoover, a step back-
ward which they refused to take.

The election results show def-
initely that where the masses had
an opportunity to register a vote
against Roosevelt and for what they
considered more radical parties and
candidates they did so, where they
thought they had a. chance for "suc-
cess." This is the meaning of the
election of the Progressive ticket of
La Follette in Wisconsin, the elec-
tion victory of the Farmer-Labor
Party in Minnesota, etc. Even the
votes cast for Sinclair, Long, etc.,
though still technically for candi-
dates on old party tickets were an
expression of the masses that they
demand more than Roosevelt prom-
ised.

This movement of the breakaway
from the two old parties is causing
great worry to the capitalists and
their old parties. They are there-
fore increasing their activity to
sidetrack the movement of the
masses, which in large measure,
though blindly, is directed against
capitalism. Talk of a new', third
party, a progressive party, or even
a Labor Party, is increasing. The
various movements such as the
EPIC, the Father Coughlin's League,
etc., are part of the same effort to
prevent the masses from really free-
ing themselves from the old capi-
talist parties or at any rate, to pre-
vent them from organizing a gen-
uine party of labor, having as their
purpose to further the capitalist at-
tacks on the masses. The pressure
of the masses is also having its re-
flection in the cap of the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy and in the leader-
ship of the Socialist Party, which
is also talking of a new party, even
of a labor party. «

What Kind of Parties
It. is, therefore, necessary to be

clear as to what kind of parties
these bourgeois and reformist ele-
ments propose; and what should be
the character of a Labor Party that
would be a step forward for the
masses.

The Political Bureau, in analyzing
this question, came to the following
conclusion on this point:

"As for the nature of (he new
mass party, tti~ greatest proba-

By JACK STACHEL
bilities reflecting the two chief
political tendencies of this move-
ment—the class struggle or class
collaboration—are (a) a ‘popular’
or ‘progressive’ party on the
I,a. Follette, Sinclair, Olson and
I,ong movements and typified by
these leaders and their programs:
(») a •l-armer-l.abor or Labor
Party of the same character,
differing only in name and
the degree of its demagogs’; (c)
a ‘Labor Party' with a predomi-
nantly trade union basis, with a
program consisting of immediate
demands {possibly with vague
demagogy about the ‘cooperative
commonwealth' a la Olson) dom-
inated by a section of the trade
union bureaucracy, assisted by the
Socialist Party and excluding the
Communists; <d) a Labor Party
built up from below on a trade
union basis but in conflict with
the bureaucracy, putting forward
a program of demands closely
connected with mas* struggles,
strikes, etc., with the leading role
played b.v the militant elements,
including the Communists. These
variations can develop also paral-
lel or in combination.”
This clear formulation not only

analyzes the various movements
now going on and the possible crys-
tallizations that may take place
but also establishes first the role
of the Communist Party and the
most advanced workers, the aim we
set before ourselves. At the same
time, it makes clear that we will
not always get these movements in
their “pure" form so that they are
immediately recognizable. It will
require skillful working to direct the
mass movement which will take on
numerous forms, into working-class
channels and that this can be done
only on the basis of the struggle
against the bourgeois and reformist
elements that attach themselves to
the mass movement.

In this connection the simple
slogan “for a Labor Party" “which
expresses such conflicting tenden-
cies, of itself is not sufficient to be
an effective banner under which the
class forces of the workers can be
rallied. The Communist enter the
movement for a Labor Party only
with the purpose of helping the
masses to break away from the bour-
geois and social-reformist parties
and to find the path to the revolu-
tionary class struggle" iFrom the
Polbureau decisions).

The “Progressive" Type
Certainly the workers do not need

a party of the type of the "progres-
sive” party of LaFollette, Sinclair
and Co. Such a Party would not
serve to better the condition: cf the

masses. Such a Party would not
help organize the workers for inde-
pendent working-class political ac-
tion. On the contrary, such a Party
would retard the movement of the
workers for independent political
action. It would continue to chain
the masses to the capitalist parties,
it makes no difference whether it
would constitute a third capitalist

party or become the second capitalist
party through the maintenance of
the two party system through a re-
alignment in the camp of the cap-
italist parties. Whether such a
party called itself “Progressive." or
“Farmer-Labor” or “Labor" would,
of course, make no difference.

Other Type*

A “Labor" party dominated by a
section of the trade union bureau-
cracy and the Socialist leaders and
excluding the Communists could not
serve the interests of the masses in
any way. It would, on the contrary,
be used against the workers. A
Party dominated by John L. Lewis,
Gorman, Dubinsky, Waldman. Pan-
ken and company, even if it were
based on the trade unions, would
not be a genuine Labor Party. It
would not result in independent
class political action on the part of
the workers.

The class collaboration policy
that these reformists carry through
in the field of economic struggle
would also prevail on the political
field, perhaps with even greater
treachery to the masses. Such a
Party would not fight against cap-
italism. It would not even fight for
the immediate needs of the masses.
How can the masses, betrayed by
John L. Lewis. Gorman and com-
pany in the fight for higher wages,
shorter hours, for the right to or-
ganize. hope that these people will
fight for them in Congress, in the
state legislatures, or utilize the or-
ganied power of the masses in the
form of a Labor Party for mass
action to supplement that fight in
the Congress and the various legis-
latures? Why, for example, should
we believe that Lewis, Gorman.
Dubinsky and company, who oppose
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill today, expel members of
their unions for fighting for this
measure, will fight for it if the
workers send them to Congress?
They would bring to the workers
the Lewis-Wagner fake unemploy-
ment insurance scheme, which they
now support, with perhaps the dif-
ference that instead of it being
called the Lewis-Wagner Bill it
might be called the Lewis-Wald-
man Bill, with John L. Lewis re-
placing Senator Wagner as U. S
Scnr.tor from New York State. Kw

would it be of any benefit to the
workers that instead of Congress-
man Dtckstein, under the guise of
an anti-Nazi investigation, making
a sharp attack on the Communists
and all militant workers, that this
be done, for example, by Jacob
Penken, now appointed Judge by
Mayor LaGuardia. The fact is that
these gentlemen are already,
through the New Leader and the
Jewish Daily Forward, competing
with the Hearst press in their at-
tack on all militant sections of the
labor movement.

The Minnesota Farmer-Labor
Party is a combination of both what
the LaFollette Progressive Party is
and what such a “Labor” Party,
dominated by the Gormans and the
Waldmans, would be. The workers
and poor farmers of Minnesota
have had their conditions improved
in no way by the fact that this
party is the ruling party in place
of the Republican Party.

Nor would such a “Labor" party
be changed in any way by receiv-
ing the blessings of and support of
the little grouplet around Love-
stone that only besmirches the
name of Communism by calling it-
self the "Communist Opposition."
It would be much more correct
were they to call themselves "oppo-
sition to Communism." Such sup-
port on the part of the Lovestone-
ites would only be to carry over
the support they give to the Dubin-
skys and Gormans through the
Zimmermans and Kellers into the
“Labor" Party.

A genuine Labor Party, consist-
ing of all the trade unions, national
and local, mass organizations of the
unemployed, etc., who really carry
on the struggle for the workers for
wage increases, for the Workers'
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance Biil, for the 30-hour week
without reduction in pay, for the
needs of the farmers, for the rights
of the Negro masses, for the right
to organize, strike, etc., against the
growing menace of war and fas-
cism. led by such militant elements
in the trade unions as the leaders
of the rank and file movement
among the steel workers, textile
workers, miners, longshoremen, etc.,
among whom there are militant
workers who do not accept the
Communist position all the way
down the line as well as acknowl-
edged Communists, but who carry
on a serious fight against the at-
tacks of the capitalists, as well as
against their agents in the labor
movement—such a Labor Party
would he a real step forward, and
for such a Labor Party the Com-
munists will figh*.

Akron Section
HailsExpulsion
01 Zack by C.P.
Party Membership in

Meeting Repudiate?
Renegade’s Views

AKRON, Ohio, Jan. 9.—A mem-
bership meeting of the Communist
Party section here hailed the ac-
tion of the New York District in
expelling Joseph Zack, repudiated
Zack’s incorrect trade union line,
and pledged themselves to build a
fighting united front trade union
movement under rank and file
leadership in the rubber industry
here. The following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

“This membership meeting of
Akron, having learned of the
shameful treachery of Joseph Zack,
who has joined the counter-revo-
lutionary clique of Trotskyites and
is today in the camp of the rene-
gades and is attacking the Commu-
nist Party, Communist Interna-
tional and the outstanding leader of
the world working class, Stalin; as
well as slandering the working
class of Germany and the glorious
Soviet Union. We greet and en-
dorse the action of the New York
District Committee in expelling
this traitor from our ranks.

“We members in Akron realize
more than ever today that the
struggle ot the District Committee
against Zack and his incorrect
trade union line was correct and
we pledge to make a rapid and
drastic change in our every’ day
mass work which will result in
building a fighting united front
trade union movement under rank
and file leadership in the rubber
industry.

“We support the Central Com-
mittee and the District Committee
in ridding our Party of all such
degenerated counter-revolutionary
renegades whose anti-working class
line places them as the spearhead
of the imperialist bandits in their
latest assassination attempts
against the leaders of the Soviet
Union.”

1. L. D. Fights
'lnsurrection’
Bill in Georgia

ATLANTA. Ga„ Jan. 9.—Local
branches of the International Labor
Defense have retained John H. Geer,
courageous Angelo Herndon defense
attorney, to appear before the
Georgia legislature to oppose the
enactment of a new Georgia sedi-
tion law'.

The proposed law is sponsored by
Solicitor-General John A. Boykin,
under whose direction the assistant
solicitor. Reverend John Hudson,
railroaded Angelo Herndon, heroic
Negro leader of the working class
to a sentence of 18 to 20 years on
the Georgia chain gang.

Solicitor Boykin declared that, the
purpose of the proposed new law is
“to put teeth in the Georgia In-
surrection law.” The Insurrection
law, passed before the Civil War in
an attempt to suppress the insur-
rectionary struggles of the Negro
slaves, is now being used to put
down struggles of Negro and white
workers for better living conditions.

Solicitor Boykin has organized
the Men of Justice, and revived the
Ku Klux Klan, both terrorist or-
ganizations, to support the proposed
law.

The I. L. D. here is launching a
wide campaign to defeat the new
law which would be used to crush
the united struggles of Negro and
white workers here.

The constitutionality of the pres-
ent. insurrection law will be attacked
in the Angelo Herndon case which
is now before the U. S. Supreme
Court.

Workers Sing
"International"
In (Courthouse

(Special to the Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 9.—A
jcrowded courtroom listened yester- ;
day to arguments at the hearing of j

j the appeal on the contempt of j
icourt sentences against Yetta Land, !
International Labor Defense at- j
torney, and Davis, lawyer for the j

, Small Home Owners Association.
1 arising out of relief and eviction
'struggles here last April.

Mrs. Land wa.s sentenced to ten
Idays in jail and costs for defending
i the case of Mrs. Goodman whom
Judge Green wanted adjudged in-

\ sane for fighting for relief. Davis j
was fined SSOO and costs for in-

j sisting during the Kollar eviction
| trial before Judge Bear that work-
I ers have the right to be present in
court.

The Appeal Court, consisting of
three out-of-town judges, was vis- i
ibly impressed by the size of the
crowd jamming even corridors j
while the defense outlined the un- 1
derlying class issue in the cases,

j The prosecution injected the Com-
munist issue, protesting against the
International Labor Defense meth-
ods of urging workers to be present |
in court to prevent frame-up of
their fellows.

The defense exposed the offensive j
developed against the unemployed
workers, resulting in the slashing of !
relief, wholesale evictions, and fore-

I closures on the homes of small
| home owners. The two attorneys i[were victims of the hysterical hos- i
itility of local judges, faced with the j
counter offensive of the workers,
the defense declared.

Replying to the “Red” issue by
! the prosecution, Davis stated “if 1|it is an offense to fight for the
jhungry and oppressed, I plead
guilty to that offense."

At the adjournment of court, the
workers gathered in the corridors

' and sang the Internationale. The
i court’s decision has not been an-
| nounced yet.

New Orleans Club Aids
In Senttsboro Defense

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 9. The
New Orleans Agitators Club pledged
its support to the defense of the
Scottsboro boys and sent a contri-
bution last week to the National
Scottsboro-Herndon Action Com-
mittee, 2376 Seventh Avenue, New
York City.

Under the signature of its presi-
dent, Paul Brown, the club sent a
letter of solidarity to the Scotts-
boro mofhers. which states, in part:

“But let me cheerfully say, this
fight for freedom of these nine
boys, is no longer the fight of nine

j heart-broken mothers. But it has
become the direct rhaHenze to

j 15.000.000 Negroes of the United
States.

“Today we are mailing our money
order of five dollars (*5.00) as our
initial fee in this fight.

“We are yours for close coopera-
tion."

ELECTION PARLEY
OF C.P. IN CHICAGO

SET FOR SUNDAY
New Efforts Made to Insure Large Turnout of

Mass Organization Delegates—Six A. F. L,
Locals W ill Be Represented

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—A mobilization of all forces in Chi-
cago for a big turnout of delegates from all workers’ or-
ganizations to attend the workers’ united front election con-

-1 ference .on Sunday, has been ordered by the City Election
! Commission of the Communist Party. To date, six locals

of the American Federation of La-
bor are sending elected delegates.

The conference will be held at
Mirror Hall. 1136 Northwestern
Avenue, at 10:30 a.m. Robert Minor
will make the chief report, outlin-
ing the platform of the Commu-
nist Party in the coming elections.
Karl Lockner, the Party's candidate
for Mayor, and Sam Hammersmark,
the candidate for City Treasurer
also will speak. Herbert Newton,
Negro candidate for City Clerk, is
at present in jail following his pick-
eting activities against racial dis-
crimination.

While all 34 aldermanic candi-
dates nominated at workers' united
front conferences in the wards will
be present, interest will be centered
on the concentration candidates
from the second, eighth and 21st
wards. In the second ward, which
has a large Negro population, the
candidate is Brown Squire, Negro
ex-serviceman who has been one of
the leaders in the unemployed w’ork
in Chicago. This ward, incidentally,
has made the best showing so far
in mobilization for the city election.

Workers’ Candidate Fired
The candidate from the Eighth

Ward. George Racz. American Fed-
eration of Labor member, is the
center of a struggle which has be-
come city-wide. As soon as it was
announced that he had been nom-
inated at a workers’ conference, the
Capitol Dairy, where he was em-
ployed as a milk driver, fired him.
Furthermore, the company withheld
his bosd of S2OO. The workers,
among whom he is very popular,
are fighting now for his reinstate-
ment.

A broad mass movement has de-
veloped around Racz. At the con-
ference which nominated him. there
were more than 200 present from
many workers' organizations. Be-
cause of this splendid support, it
is possible that Racz can be elected

i to the City Council.
The third concentration candi-

! date, who will also be present at
| the conference Sunday, is Martin
Miskerik. of the Twenty-first. Ward.
Miskerik is a member of the Inter-

| national Workers Order, the New
i World Educational Association, and
the Communist Party. He is the

! announcer of the Slovak Radio
Circle.

Prominent issues upon which in-
terest is being centered in the Chi-
cago campaign, are the building of
a subway, and workers, homes, hos-
pitals, parks and playgrounds, all

. construction to be done by union
labor at union wages, immediate
winter relief, the right of the un-
employed to organize, the stoppage

!of evictions, full equality of Ne-
i groes. and the transference of all

i war funds to unemployed relief.
In the elections, the fight for the

I immediate needs of the workers, as
outlined above, is inseparable from

} the great fight which has to be
waged against the ever-encroach-
ment of fascism, of which Hearst
is an official spokesman. The forces
hack of him. and aligned w,th him,
are becoming emboldened in their
attacks on the Communist Party.

The Chicago workers, in the com-
; ing elections, must give a fitting
answer to the fascist elements by

i defeating the program and candi-
dates of the Democratic Party ma-
chine; and by rallying behind the
candidates and program of the

i Communist Party in the city elec-
tions. and behind the workers' can-
didates in the wards. The first task
in those few remaining days is the
rallying of still more working class
organizations for Sunday's election
conference.

Announcing
Hunger and Revolt

Cartoons by BtRtK
A pictorial history of the world crisis, as revealed in the powerful drawings of one

America's outstanding revolutionary artists. .Jacob Burck. staff cartoonist for the Daily
Worker.

ONLY 1(H) COPIES

This beautiful book, noth chapters by eleven outstanding revolutionary writers, is bernj
published in a De Luxe limited edition—ONLY 100 COFIES—numbered and auto-

graphc-d by the artist. It is printed on heavy art paper in large folio size: attractively

and durably bound; 248 pages.

ORDER TODAY!

In order to be one of the hundred fortunate er.oueb to secure a copy of this De Luxe
edition, mail in your order today. The price is $5,00 Either check or money order must
accompany your order, because only 100 copies of this special edition are available.
The first hundred orders to reach our office will be filled. Money will be promptly re*

turned to those who are too late.
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FLORIDA CITRUS FRUIT PICKERS SCORE STRIKE VICTORY
Boss Terror Threats
Fail to Break Spirit
Racking For Unemployment Congress Secured

Despite Fascist Violence
Bv An Agricultural Worker Correspondent

WINTERHEAVEN, Fla.—The citrus fruit pickers here
have won the demands they have struck for. and have re-
turned to work.

They won the price of twelve cents a box. In addition
to this, the laborers won their demands for twenty-five and

Chapman tried to get in with the
the boss crowd last year, but they
were afraid of him. Now, he has
convinced them that, they can use

| him to fight the workers, and they
; pay him for it. Now, he is the head
|of the Silver Shirts, getting a fa*
salary which is supposedly supplied
by the Polk Company, but in reality

I is chipped in by all the bosses in
| the county.

Chapman said that anyone that
; wanted Old Age Pensions was a
Communist. He declared that

j anyone that had anything to
do with the Washington Congress

i for Social Insurance was a red.
i despite the fact that there are all

j kinds of people supporting the
i Congress. He also said that he
would have Charlie Franklin, the

] Negro chairman of the Citrus
Workers Union at Haines City,
killed or anyone else that went to
the. Unemployment Congress, be-
cause they showed willingness to go.

Delegate* Elected
Despite this, two or three men

| went to Washington from Haines
j vty, Florida. At a. meeting of
workers and farmers called at Syd-

jney, Florida, on Christmas Day, to
organize a Workers’ and Farmers'
Union, they endorsed the Workers'
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance Bill and elected Jack Walker
as a delegate to the Congress.

In the face of one of the worst
cold snaps of the year, the workers
have shown their willingness to go
ahead with their program, knowing
that the work will not last more
than five or six weeks.

In the meantime the basses are
getting everybody that they can to

Igo to the C. C. C. camps. Some of
| the farmers received as much as *0

j cents relief the week of Christmas
I and have cut many off relief alto-
gether in the State of Florida.

In Plant City they have openly
displayed machine gun* and arms
to frighten the people from organ-
izing.

W. H. Wilson, the leader of the
F. E. R. A. Brotherhood of Florida,
was at the farmers’ and workers'
meeting. He was cut off relief the
week of Christmas because the
American Legion said that he ws~
slandering them in the strike of the
relief workers. Also, the relief of-
ficials in Plant City have Negroes
as doormen to tell people where to
go and whom they can talk to.

This is to keep the white farmers
and workers hating the Negroes and
thus keeping them from coming to-
gether and fighting for their rights.
This is being shown up for what, it
is, and they are not getting the
whites as angry as they think. The

| whites are waking up to the fact
i that the ruling class has used this
method for years to keep them
dowm. Now they are seeing through
things right and they have said as
much.

The farmers have invited the city
I workers to a picnic in January.
They want a better understanding
With their city brothers.

thirty cents an hour.
Everything was done to break

t.he strike. The bosses told the
workers that it was the fault of the
Reds that they were on strike, and
told them to get back to work. But. i
it was no use, the workers for once
listened to no one but their owrn
leaders.

The Fascist Chapman was trying
to fool the workers all the time with
his •'Gentlemen" stuff, but It, was
no use; this time the workers had
learned that they can win their
demands only by fighting for them.

Another Victory
The workers at the Hill Brothers

Canning Plant, Bartow. Fla., work-
ing on the canning of grape fruit,'
won higher wages without a strike.
They had voted to strike, but their ;
boss. C. R. May, the manager of the I
plant, gave them their wage in-
crease from 17U. to 22 1 2. and from
27c to 30c per hour. Pealers won
from $1.15 per hundred treys to j
*1.45 per hundred. Sectionizers. all i
women and girls, won from sour 1
cents to four and a half cents a
trey.

These were all members of the ■
Citrus Workers’ Union who had quit I
the union because of Chapman and Jthe other men at the head of it.
They claimed that there were
nothing but crooks at the head of
the union. They affiliated with the
A. F. of L. Thev found out how
that was and quit that, declaring
that thev will have a union of their
own and will hare nothing to do
any more with Chapman or the A.
F. of L.

Militant Leadership
These workers were led by W. M.

Beasly. forme- chairman of the
Citrus Workers Union here in Bar-
tow. Mr. Beasly is the one that won
the fight here last year and he has j
s -lown that he is the workers’ friend
every time, and he has organized
these, workers to fight for a better
living standard. He has declared
that he is through with the Chap-
man bunch and the A. F. of L. This
nil goes to show what can be done
bv the workers under honest lead»r-
ship.

Chapman, the Polk County red
baiter, and his gang which includes
Bill Mock and Chief of Police Pat
Murphy, have declared open war on
anyone thev think is a. red. They
have said this at an open meeting
of the union. They have openly
threatened to kill Homer Smith for
his racial ideas and have accused
him of distributing the leaflets in
Haines City. They said that they
will kill all that they catch dis-
tributing these leaflets. They have
also .said that they will shoot Jack
Walker on sight, not even taking
the trouble to arrest him.

Walker Undaunted
Despite this. Jack Walker has

been in Haines City several times
since then. They have a man
watching his home, ready to notify i
Bill Mock, the Silver Shirt killer,
and Pat Murphy, when Walker
comes to Haines City.

Donations Received in 'Daily’ Drive
(fontimi-i) from vnterd**) Tcful to d»te 958.71

DISTRICT 9 ( Mlnnc««t») DISTRICT 1* (Mtl»»nk**>
\ Ke,-ki(r.le 5 51) Hungarian Worker? of Milwaukee 5.00
working Woman’? Club, aturs-on 2.00 , Si-c. 1. Unit 117 P. p .71
Wrrkinc Women r club. Virginia 2.00 i car. i. unit- 104 C.P. 1.30
Je* Richter 1.00 j car. 1. Unit HR C.P. 1.50

Par. 1. Unit. 117 P S 1.73
Total Jan. 7 1935 10.30 Sac. 1. Unit 110 PS. I 80
Total to data 377 04 see. 1. Huiska P R 33

DISTRICT 10 Kliaihll C White 100
C Bauar .35 S T. Club Bad Ornnite 5.11
J. Van Noostrana 3.30 _

Total Jan. 7. 1933 10.00
Total Jon. 7. loss 3.3-.
Total to da 1a 73.02 Total to data 742.03

DISTRICT (1 iNnrth Dakota) DISTRICT 10 (Denner)
F King 1.00 Anonymous 1.25
W. Mustonen 3.25 unit. S Sac. 3 7.00

Total Jan. 7. 1935 4.25 Total Jan. 7. 1935 8.25
DISTRICT 17 (Saotlla)

Anonymous .55 Total to data 433.23
DISTRICT TO (Houston)

Total Jan. 7. 1935 55 Enoch Hardway 100
Total to data 831.33

DtSTFICT 13 (Crli'ornia) j Total Jan. 7, 1935 1 00
Anita Whitney 1.00 i
D. Rcl ’> I.o# \ Total t.o data 38.50R" Kc ath 500 DISTRICT SI SI. Loali)
A. J. Bryour 1.00 a. Banetx P.B. 5.00

1 S. J. Taylor 1.00Total Jan. 7. 1935 3.00 A. Burma 1.1.85
Total to data 1.985.39 Mary Lewis 1.00

DISTRICT M • ) Branch 198 1.W.0. 3.00
DttO Sadow 3 2.75 !
Louis Singer .35 j Total Jan. 7. 1935 95.85
Jewish Buro 3.00 !
Unit 1. Union City 5.90 Total to data 331.37Pa-.talc Unit s.nn! district st tWa*t Virginia!
Prref>7 3.15 ! C. Wendcl 1.00r W.O. School. Elizabeth 3.35 i c. Gont.o 1 oo
W-m-D’-. Council. Kew 3rvr -.-A 5.00 . p J. Wheeler too*1.W.0. Brnnch $9 3.2,5
I. Ku2lrn?ka 1-tOO Tat-al J*n. 7. 193* 12.00
Comrade Theorist 2.00 .

_ , _
Total to date 139.40

rot 2l Jan. 103) .33.55 I DISTRICT 25 (Florid-)
Anonymous 2.00Total to 1.150.35

DISTRICT 15 (New Haven) Tetri Jan. 7. 193* 2 00
3rv Norwalk 1.W.0. Br. fi.75 1
Torsi Jan. 7, 1035 fi.75 ! Total to <l?‘* 140.05

HAIL THE DAILY WORKEftT
11th A universal !/ and Lenin Memorial Edition

SATURDAY. JANUARY 19. 1935
I send revolutionary greeting}, to the Dad” Worker, the organizer

of the American working cla's, the leader ir, the fight for a Soviet
America!

N'ame Street

Sity State

(Alt greetings, which must be accnmuamsd by cash or money
order, will be published in the Daily

THEY RAISE COTTON

Here is the family of a Carolina
cotton sharecropper, wrho is so
poor that he can’: buy a cotton
shirt or dress for his children.
They had $49 to live on for a year.
The woman’s covering is made up
of patches from men’s clothing.

Deny Farmers
Feed Relief
In Minnesota

By a Farmer Correspondent
NEW YORK MILLS, Minn—En-

closed find a copy of a latter sent
out by hay and feed officials in
this state to almost every farmer,
checking some one of the seven
reasons in the letter as to why that
particular farmer is being refused
any drought relief.

You know of course that all the
relief officials are political ap-
pointees of Farmer-Labor Governor
Olson. The copy of the letter fol-
lows:

LIVESTOCK RELIEF OFFICE
FERGUS FALLS. MINNESOTA

Dec. 13, 1934
Dear Sir:
Wc hare been forced to take

vour name off the list of those
to receive Livestock Relief. This
Is due to a shortage of money and
suppliev We have instructions
from Washington, that a farmer
having borrowing power or suffi-
e'ent roughage to carry him
through the winter, must not
lock to us for aid. There are other
agencies. such as the Production
Credit Association and the Farm
Credit Administration, where aid
mav be secured.

The reason for refusing von
livestock relief Is checked below:

No real estate mortgage.
No chattel mortgage.
Sufficient feed on hand for

present.
Have been receiving Direct Re-

lief.
Relong on Direct Relief.
Have boy in C.C.C. camp.
Income sufficient to feed live-

stock.
These having sufficient feed on

hand for the present please notify
ns when such feed is gone.

O. E. KINGSTEDT
Livestock Relief Manager

I want, you to note particularlyreason number 5 on the list of
reasons, "belong on direct relief.”
This means that if the feed and
hay investigator thinks that you
should get direct relief, you can not
have any feed or hay. This, in spite
of the fact that direct relief has
its own investigators who may think
you do not need any direct relief.

Os course, if you are getting a
few’ hours on the gravel pile each
month, vou can not get anv feed or
hay.

Sawmill Camp
Ruled by Spies
and Drunkards
By a Lumber Worker Correspondent

EVERETT. Wash.—l would like
to call your attention to the saw-
mill camp of Klement and Kennedy
at Forston. Wash., in Snohomish
County. This camo is somewhat
worse then a good many others in
this district.

Klement. one of the owners, got
his start as a bartender, robbing
workingmen while they were drunk.
He and his wife are still doing it,
only in a different way. The condi-
tions are so rotten that he can not
keep a decent crew, therefore he
thrives on stool pigeons, scabs,
canned heat, addicts, suckers, etc.,
both married and single.

The foreman, L. L. Blundell, a
large bulldozer, is mentally defi-
cient and half drunk most of the
time. He is supplied with moon-
shine by a rotten sucker named Bill
Williams.

The tallyman, named Hart, who
was once a. petty officer in the
Navy, is the world’s champion stool
pigeon.

I would also like to mention the
bull-cook, who is an enemy to all
workers, and the night watchman
is plenty phoney, too.

Most of them who had been there
a long time inter-marry in the
camp and the surrounding district,
so they soon will all be related to
each other. A decent worker, lock-
ing for a living, who is shipped
there from Seattle and broke, is in
a hard fix. There should be a
"keep away” sign in front of the
West Coast Employment office in
Seattle, run by a shark named
Eeach.

(. r\ Unite—O-ee' lh- Daily
He- cn it- Jl!> Anniversary!

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. The en-

closed letter is a carbon copy of a
letter that we sent to our friend.
Mr. Hearst. His speech over the
radio was so damned reactionary
and p o-fascist. that we could not
but help send a protest letter to th r
phoney. About twenty of us. sec -

men, signed it. The letter follows:

Mr. William R. Hearst,
Sir:

We. a group of American citizens,
vigorously condemn your slandering
radio broadcast speech against the
Soviet Union.

Your speech consistently follows
your attitude on the Soviet Union
that runs in your chain of yellow-
sheets.

You- speech was nothing but one
lie after another. Your historic
role is a fascist one—a role essen-
tially anti-working class—anti-civ-
U zetion all the way through.

We are seamen, some of whom
have been to the Soviet Union, as
well as around the world, who will
not be deluded by your fascist
speeches.

We workers thoroughly under-
stand that capitalism is on Its last
legs and that its come-back is war
and fascism. Now. the reason you
do this slander against the U. S. S.
R. is to cause confusion in the ranks
of the working class in the U. S. A.
and at the same time to whip up a
super-patriotism for another one of
your wars.

You know full well that the
U. S. S. R. is progressing rapidly,
but in order to make way for fas-
cism in this country you slsnde;- and

By a Farmer Correspondent
FALLON. Nev.—Please find en-

closed nine ballots for the Workers
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance Bill HR 2827.

All I approached, signed without
hesitation. If you would have
started this poll in the form of a
petition about three months ago, we
could have signed up practically
every wage worker and farmer in
this valley. I may head a petition
and carry it yet, but I could not
reach you in time I fear.

Conditions here are screwing down
tight. I had a druggist,, who had
lost sixty dollars in the closing of
the Wingfield Chain of Banks, call
me into his laboratory and ask.
“When is this damned thing going
to let up?" Other small business
people are complaining, too.

We are rather fortunately located
here for we are surrounded by hun-
dreds of small prospectors engaged
in gold, silver and other metal min-
ing. While these people do not make
any big money, yet it serves to keep
the small business men from going
completely broke.

I sold two young cows, one to the
butcher and one to the government.

Punch in the Eye Shows
Resentment at Insult
by Relief Official

By a Worker Correspondent
TOLEDO, Ohio. After being

laid off an F. E. R. A. job in Lucas
Counts', Sam Leffler, a militant
worker from Springfield Township,
appealed for relief coal and food
to supply his family of seven with
the bare necessities of life in zero
weather.

Arriving at the relief station at
12:30 p. m., he had to wait until
4 p. m. in order to see that un-
civil snooper Francis Westmeyer,
who by the way if any one wants
to see him lives at 551 Segur Ave.

In answer to Leffler’s request for
his order number, Westmeyer an-
swered thus. “I am taking no orders

Because of thr. volume of letter* rr-
reivvd by Ihe Department, we ran print
only those that ire of gener\l interest to
Daily Worker Traders. However, alt let-
ters reeeived are carefully rand by the
editors. Suffeslinns and criticisms arc
welcome and whenever possible are used
for the improvement of the Dally Worker.

DAILY WORKER TAUGHT HIM
HOW' TO LISTEN

New York, N. Y.
Comradn Editor:

I have been a reader of the Daily
Worker for about a year. In that
time it has become a necessity. In
a time like this, when there is so
much confusion about what Is
wrong with our present system, the
"Dally.” with its clear Marxian
analysis, has kept me from being
confused bv such demagogues as
Coughlin and his National Union
for Social Justice.

I listen to his talks every Sun-
day. And the more I listen to him.
the more I am convinced that the
Communist Party is justified in its
stand against organized religion.

Coughlin is doing all in his power
to lead the confused workers into
fascism. He is doing as Hitler did
in Germany, knocking the Commu-
nist and not the capitalist system,
but just certain capitalists; making
the workers think that DuPont
alone is the cause of war. when it
is the whole capitalist system
which breeds war and starvation.

He tells us that just certain bad
barkers are the cause of our star-
vation conditions, and not. the
profit system. He tells us that we

Philadelphia Seamen
CondemnHearstTalk
Protest Against Anti-Soviet Slander Contained

in Radio Broadcast

HiARST «R<tet>CASTS
FROM mu
PUCS. {

f 1

misquote a part of the "Program of
the Comintern.”

You know that the people in
Germany are starving beyond ex-
istence, but you say not one word
about that Butcher, Hitler whom
you so much like! In order to keep
us slaves of such men as you. you
gas us with such poison as to-
nights’.

However, you cannot but help
sometimes speak the truth. We are
referring in this instance to your
quotation of Stalin’s remarks upon
the American party.

Now, you gentlemen can do what
you may with your vicious and mis-
leading propaganda, but you will
never kill the working class Party.

If anyone is un-American, it is
you and yours, and we remain

Condemningly your*.
(Signed by 20 seamen).

Bring on Collectivization
Declares Nevada Fanner

The government paid me twenty
dollars while the butcher paid two
cents a pound which amounted to
$41.60.

Six years ago. the same cows
would have netted one hundred dol-
lars each. Butter fat sells at thirty
cents a pound, eggs at twenty-six
cents a dozen, wheat at thirty dol-
lars a ton, chickens range at about
fifteen cents a pound.

Taxes on land and personal prop-
erty are very little less than one
year ago. Dry goods and groceries
are soaring up and up. Still, the

grocerymen and the mortgage hold-
ers and the feed men can not see
why wc can not pay our bills.

My thirty acres are ready for col-
lectivization any time, and heavens
speed the day!

NOTE
We publish every Thursday let-

lers irom larmers anri agricul-
tural. cannery and lumber work-
ers. We urge farmeis and work-
er* in tnese industries to write
ns of Iheir renditions and efforts
to organize. Pirase get these let-
ters to us by Monday of each

| week.

from any son of a bitch.”
Leffler resented this affront with

a punch to Westmeyer’s eye, break-
ing his glasses. Then they hooked
up for a five-minute battle, which
came to a halt at the arrival of a
squadron of police. Both men left
the scene with scars on their faces.

The whole of Ohio’s relief set-
up is dominated by the State’s Na-
tional Guard officers. This will
come to an end a.s soon as the new
Governor takes office, for better or
for worse.

To be frank, the workers need
not look for any lasting improve-
ment as long as the capitalist
system prevails, and that will be
until the workers awake to the
necessity of setting up a govern-
mental system of their own choice,
a workers’ and farmers’ govern-
ment.

Letters from Our Readers
; should have a redistribution of our
wealth. How does he Intend to do

| this? Does he want us to take the
means of production and the wealth
out of the hands of these bankers
and capitalists? No. he says, this

: would never do. I believe in pri-
vate property. The majority of us
workers have no private property.
llf we do manage to save some
money by denying ourselves many

! things and pay down on a home,
many times it is taken away from
us by the mortgage holders.

He knocks DuPont because he
makes a profit out of wars. Yet he
openly supports wars in one point
of his program where he says, I
believe in the conscription of cap-
ital and men in case of a war to
protect our country. This is very
good for the capitalist, as he is only
putting up the capital and in re-
turn his foreign interests are pro-
tected. or new markets are taken
over for his exploitation. Whereas
in the case of us workers, we do the
fighting and many of us are killed
or wounded. Maybe we gain a hero’s
medal which later gets to the
pawnshop for the price of a meal.

All of these things should open
our eyes to the program of the
Communist Party, the only Party
with the real program for the
working class. Coughlin knows this
batter than anybody else. He knows
that every day the workers ar-
waking up to the truth. That i*
why he keeps increasing his red-
baiting crier- over the ridir.

A RAILROAD WORKER.

Letters of ‘Daily’
Agents To Be Printed

As one of the features of the
present circulation drive, the
Daily Worker will publish letters
from Red Builders, canvassers,
carrie;s. sub~.oriptlon getters and
other sellers of the Daily Worker.

These letters should tell the
problems and experiences of
those who sell the "Daily.” They
should relate their difficulties in
selling the paper, as well as their
successes and the effective
methods used. They should give
experiences in selling the paper
to Socialists, A. F. of L. members,
women, Negro workers, white-
collar and professional workers—-
before factories, at union meet-
ings. on street corners, at mass
meetings, in the homes.

In short, the Daily Worker
wants a living picture of the
paper in action.

Daily Worker sellers—send us
your letters!

Conservation
Policy Hits
Fish ermen

By a Fisherman Correspondent
RAY, Minn.—The Minnesota De-

partment of Conservation has
finally closed lakes R,ainey and
Namekan to all commercial fishing.
They Just refused to issue the 1935
license to us. This decision leaves
about fifty families that depended
upon the fishing in these lakes for
a livelihood, faced with starvation.

These lakes are international
waters. The State of Minnesota
closed them on the grounds erf con-
serving the fish in them. Still,
they are open to commercial fishing
on the Canadian side, so how do
they expect to protect the fish?

Anyway it's the sportsmen that
destroy a great amount of fish such
as Yellow Pike. Hundreds of sports-
men are fishing all day long pull-
ing pike out of the lake and then
throwing them back. Trese fish die,
once they have been on the book.

Now. the gentlemen in the State
Conservation Office have nothing
against this kind of waste. They
point their guns at a handful of
commercial fishermen who have
raised fish themselves, and have
not received any help from the
state for many years when they
placed fish fry into these lakes.

The State and the sportsmen have
done nothing but destroy fish and
wild life. The state allows the M.
and O. Paper Company to drain
and float these lakes to the ex-
treme which cause a great deal of
damage to settlers, and which has
never been paid for.

Commercial fishing has been
going on for over fifty years in these
lakes and the number of fish has
not decreased because we make sure
to restock the lakes.

The boys here have passed a pe-
tition around, but that hasn't done
much good. Now they are thinking
of sending a law’yer to St. Paul to

I fight our case. But, that takes a
great deal of money and we haven’t
any. Looks like the next move will
be to throw’ us out of our homes
here, and then where will w’e be?

Mass Action
Wins Prompt
Pay of Relief
By a Farmer Correspondent

SISSETON, S. D.—When it was
announced here on Dec. 23 that the
week's relief checks had not arrived,
workers on relief walked off their
job. Joined by some farmers they
marched to the relief office. The
nervous officials managed to shut
some of them out. but most of them
crowded into the director’s office
demanding either their checks or
grocery orders.

At first the officials said the
checks were not there because the
government had run short of funds
and that they could not say when
or if the checks would arrive. Asked
if they and their office force got
their's, they had to admit they did.
This increased the militancy of the
workers. They refused tb leave
without some definite promises of
immediate action.

The frightened director then
phoned the state relief administra-
tion. This resulted in a promise
that, the checks would be there that
evening or the next morning. The
next morning the checks were there.

It seems to me that the demon-
stration was carried on correctly.
Leadership was definitely and
openly taken by known Commu-
nists. The demonstration was or-
derly. A committee had been elected
to present the demands. Final de-
cisions were made by the assembled
workers and farmers. The only
weakness I could see was that the
marchers did not go into the relief
building in a solid enough body so j
that it was possible for the door to
be shut before all of them got in.

There seems to be a definite plan
under way by the government after
the election to see how much of a
cut in relief the workers and farm- !
ers will stand without resorting to j
mass action. This is the second r*- 1
kef check they have tried to hold
tack. Whfie out here in the wide
open spaces communication is ;
rather slow, information Indicates :
that where the farmers and workers |
demonstrated against the holding i
up of these relief checks either the \
checks were delivered or groceries
were given. Where nothing was done
they have not gotten these cheeks
or anything e!.s*. We must get
these facts to the workers and j
farmers. |

Sex from a Marxian Point of View

'J'HE best treatment of the subjec:
j of sex from a Ma-xian point of
view is contained in books in

J Russian that have not yet been
. translated. Probabb’ the best single

J work in English is 'Red Virtue” by
| Ella Winter (Harcourt Brace 1933).

| Three other valuable contributions
are "Marriage and Morals in Soviet
Russia" by Anna Louise Strong
(Hadelman Julius 1929). Jessica
Smith’s "Women in Soviet Russia”
(Vanguard 1927.) and Fanina
Halle's "Women in Soviet Union"
(Viking 1933). In the Moscow
Daily News of July nth. 1932 there
Is an Interesting extract from a
speech delivered by Alex Kazaron to
the Seventh All Union Comsomol
Congress.

As in all phases of revolutionary
work the most important contribu-
tions have been made by Lenin.
There is available in English only a
little pamphlet by Lenin "On the ,
Woman Question” (5c.) w'hich is
taken from a larger pamphlet of j
Clara Zetkin’s “Reminiscences of
Lenin.” A recent pamphlet, by In-
ternationa! Publishers Is F. Nurina's
“Women in the Soviet Union."

Many of these works are avail-
able at the Workers Bookshops
throughout the country at greatly
reduced prices. One of the first
books on the subject, a work that is ]
a little antedated and has some |
Social-Democratic distortions but
that nevertheless is very important
historically, is August Bebeis
"Women and Socialism.” This is on
sale at the Workers Bookshop for
39c.

If you can read Russian there is !
a great wealth of material available,
the most important, of which is the
speech delivered by lenin in 1920 at
the Third Comsomol Congress.

Some members of the Board are
at present engaged in translating
this work. If you are interested we
will forward you a copy when it is
available. Another very valuable
work, which does not treat, the sub-
ject from this point of view, yet
which should be read bp every Com-
munist physician, is Frank wood \
Williams' "Russia. Youth end the J
Present Day World."

Woodside, L. I.
DEAR Ann Barton:

"1 always read your column
and I mnst say that each article
or comment in your column ha*
a meaning and great vatne lor
the exploited women in the homes
and shops. Not long ago. I read
an article in your column on
Helena Kuhenstein's visit to the
>ovict imion. it i could nave
had my say before she left, I
would suggest (hat she would do
oetier hy first, vtsltmg her own
country, or even.her op'i* citr-.Jf
she had, then she would he able
to draw a much better picture of
women In the Soviet Union. * !

♦ • *

‘‘lt would be advisable for our
beauty specialist somg morning after
10 o’clock to visit some automat in
the busy downtown ( section. She
would find there girls who were
walking their poor feet off in search
of work. Their dress and make-up
tells of nothing but misery and de-
nial. There ip the little, stuffy,
ladies’ rooms they come to warm
up, and in the meantime, they
chisel a bit of powder from a more
fortunate girl who still has in her
possession a box of Woolworth's
makeup. Helena Rubenstein shed*
tears for the weatherbeaten face*
of the Soviet women (due to lack
of her cream).' I would love to ask
her how many working girls here
in the richest city buy her most
expensive cosmetics.

* • * )

“I wish she could see a territory
in Long Island where 1 happened
to ranvas*. I saw a case where
a woman, as pale as a ghost, with
black circles under her eyes, had
a child in her arms. The child
was forcefully pulling the nipple
of her breast. She told me that
it was the third day since either
she or her child tasted milk. This
is only one example of millions
of similar cases that Helena Rn-
benstcin might see.

‘‘IDA FRANK.”
* * *

GRACE HUTCHINS, of the Labor
Research Association calls our

attention to the Federated Press
Book Review of "Skin Deep." by M.
C. Phillips. One of the thini3, by
the way, this book review says, is.
“Do you know that the cost of the
ingredients in Helena Rubens ein's
Astringent Wash costs V2C, while
the selling price is SI?” An inter-
esting sidelight on *. business wom-
an's integrity.

* ♦ *

Denver. Colorado.
"f|EAP. Comrade:
** “Onr Mothers and Daughters
Study Club is planning an affair
to raise funds. We have a quilt
lo raffl- off arid arc pla.nnlur In
sen surprise packages. we are
very anxious 'fnr suggestions from
cihar Cr-;aTll9fflic7l?.7

B-adford. Mass.
"rjEAP. Comrad-:
” "Do you really think that the

way most girls use lipstick adds to
their attractiveness? I am often
reminded of the big liners during
the war, which hqci smaller ships
painted on th-'r hulls for camou-
flage. The .rouge stop- Just as short
as that. Men in the movement put
Picketing proveA above powder
puffe, and familiarity with Marx

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily W orker Medical Advisory Board
(The Doctor* on the Medical Advisory Board do not Advertise) *

localized Itching

A rash near the opening of th#
vagina (female canal) and between
the thighs in a woman forty-eight

jyears of age may have a variety of
| causes. The first and foremost, and
perhaps the most serious is diabetes.

Pruritus Vulvae or itching about
the vagina is a very common symp-
tom in diabetes. The diagnosis of
the disease can easily be made from
examination of the urine. Th*
treatment consists of treating t,h#
diabetes and in addition application#
of medicine to the affected parts.

Another cause of itching and rash
in this region is an irritating vaginal
discharge. Treatment consists of
clearing up the discharge. In stout
people a rash between the thighs
may be due to irritation from fric-
tion and sweating (intertrigo or
chafing). Other general diseases as
well as generalized skin conditions
may give rise to these symptoms. It
therefore follows that the first thine
to do for your mother is to have her
go to a doctor or a clinic for a com-
plete examination including an
analysis of her urine.

* * *

Freckle Removers

M. A. T.. Detroit. Mich.: There is
no way of getting rid of freckles

safely and permanently. Freckles
are deposits of pigment (coloring
matter) in the skin and not on it.
They occur only in some people andare worse in the summer because of
exposure to sunlight.

Do not waste any money on
freckle removers. They peel the
skin and even if thev do lighten
the freckles, it Is only temporary
and may do harm.

DANCE TO AID LABOR PRESS

UTICA. N. Y., Jan. 9.—A dance
for the benefit of the workers’
language press will be given here
next Saturday, at the Labor Lyceum.
131 Washington St. The proceeds
will go to Trybuna Robotnicza, Ar-
beiter and L’Unita Operate. The
local quota of *25 for the Daily
Worker has already been fulfilled.

Greet the Daily Worker in the
name of your family. It has spent
i<* eleven years fighting for you.
Send vniir greeting before Jan. 13.

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

Our Readers’ Day
counts more with them than ace
quaintence with Coty.

"A HUSBAND.”
* * *

Bronx, New York.
“HEAR Comrade:
”

‘‘You have taken up the ques-
tion of the Sale.) Tax. The Wom-
en’s Councils are carrying on a
campaign against It. By your
column aril the Council working
together we can make a more ef-
fective campaign.

. . . Between
you and me. ran we possibly
stretch Ihe space of your column?

"ESTHER KLEIN."

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2121 is available in size*
36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36
takes .?3/4 yards 39-inch fabric and
*4 yard 36-inch lace. Illustrated
.step-by-step sewing instructions In-
cluded.

1\k mjj I jdhl
Send SIXTEEN CENTS .16c)

which includes 1 cent to cover New
York City Sales Tax, in coins orstamps (coins preferred) for this
Anne Adrms pattern. Write plainly
nfl me. address and style number.
EE SURE. TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, N*w York City.
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Change
the

World!
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By MICHAEL GOLD

IN Fteminjrton, N. J., Bruno Hauptmann
is being tried for the murder of the child

of Colonel Lindbergh.
Justice is being tested, as the news-

papers say, in that small Jersey farm town.
The air is full of righteous indignation. The news-
papers. the news-reels, the magazines, the radio,
are suddenly attacked with a veritable vertigo of
justice. Everybody has become the apostle, the
warrior, and the defender of justice.

But there is another crime which no newspaper
has reported. A child was murdered in Jackson-
ville, Florida, a three year old child, and no editor
has gone running to the copy desk with a flaming
editorial calling for the death of the murderer.

It was not a spectacular crime. There was no
ransom of fifty thousand dollars demanded. There
were no wealthy celebrated parents weeping in the
spotlight. There were no hordes of reporters scrib-
bling down the mother's tearful words. There were
no diagrams of the scene of the murder. No photos
of the instruments which killed him. No close-up
of the killer’s shifty eyes. No evidence and no in-
dictment. No detectives and no go-betweens.

The crime was committed in open daylight. The
murderer was known. The justice of the peace was
in on it. The police shrugged their shoulders.

Eddie Lewis, three years old was killed, murdered,
and the murderer was never brought to trial.

* * •

Eddie Lewis

EDDIE LEWIS was killed the morning of Decem-
ber 13, 1934. He was three years old. His parents

were poor Negro workers of Orange Park, Florida.
They were unknown people, who had never done

-spectacular deeds, flown oceans or married colonels.
All their life long they had toiled obscurely for the
benefit and comfort of others. They rode in jim-
crow cars in Orange Park. They had a difficult
time meeting the rent each month. They never
knew when the jobs they had would end. They
never knew what tomorrow held for them—what
hungers, or miseries.

Mrs. Lewis worked six days a week caring for the
child of a wealthy white man. She was free to tend
to her own child, three year old Eddie, only one day
a week. Wednesday. The rest of the time Eddie had
to take care of his own three years without his
mother’s help.

On Monday evening Eddie got sick. Tuesday
evening he was much worse, feverish, and trembling.
But his mother had to leave him to take care of the
wealthy white man’s child.

Wednesday morning he could barely lift his head.
There was only one doctor in Orange Park and he
was away. The parents, the grandparents and the
relatives did not know what to do. There was a
hospital in Jacksonville. But they were too poor to
have a car. There was no way of getting the sick
child to the hospital.

The hours went by. Finally, at one thirty that
afternoon, a white man to whom the grandfather
appealed took Eddie to Jacksonville in his par.
They drove to a Negro doctor. He blamed the
mother for neglecting the child, for not giving him
medical attention sooner, charged her two dollars,
and handed her a note saying that he had ex-
amined the boy and found him suffering from ap-
pendicitis.

By this time Eddie’s eyes were shut, he breathed
faintiy, there seemed no life left in him at all.

* * *

The Murder of Eddie Lewis
EVERYBODY got back into the car and began to
" drive to the Duval County Hospital. On the way
they stopped at St. Luke’s Hospital. They carried
the quiet, dying body of the boy wrapped in an old
blanket. But the attendant refused to admit Eddie
into St. Luke's Hospital. It did not matter that the
boy was dving. The mother's pleas meant nothing.
St. Luke's Hospital cures only the whites. They do
not take Negroes, not even dying Negro children.

They drove on, to the Duval County Hospital.
There the boy was carried into a ward, the doctor's
note read. But then the attendants discovered
that little Eddie Lewis came from Clay County.
Clay County was outside the hospital's limits. They
took care of only Duval County. Orange Park, where
Eddie Lewis came from, was just two miles outside
the Duval County line. But the two miles were
fatal. Duval County refused to help dying Eddie
Lewis. He could not be treated in Duval County
Hospital—it was two miles this side of the Clay
County line.

For two hours they pleaded, and then drove away.
Now one could hardlv hear the breath from the
little boy. He was as still and as cold as one dead.

They came at last to Brewster, a Jimcrow hos-
pital in Jacksonville. Here they refused to examine
Eddie, or give him a bed. until the white man had
sworn to them that all the hospital bills would be
paid. When they were assured that their money
was safe, the doctor examined the boy. Now he
disagreed with the diagnosis of the Negro doctor.
The small body lay there quietly, coldly in the bed.
It was too late. The new diagnosis was not appen-
dicitis—but death. Little Eddie Lewis never awoke
to know that at last he had been permitted to enter
a hospital. He never learned why he died. He was
murdered.

* * *

Eddie Lewis Shall Judge
AFTER he was dead, after the white race-hatred•ft of the boss class had killed him. after he was
slain by the hospitals, there was no trial in Jack-
sonville. Neither in Clay County nor in Duval
County. There were no reporters sent down by
the metropolitan press to write the story of the
murder of Eddie Lewis. Was Duval County Hospital
charged with his death? Then one should indict,
not the hospital authorities alone, but the whole
class who were accomplices in the murder of Eddie
Lewis. The white bourbons, the plantation owners,
the factory’ owners of the South. These are the ones
who are responsible for the murder of Eddie Lewis.
They killed him. They murdered Eddie Lewis as
surely as though they had smothered him in a dark
woods, or slain him in a secret house oil some un-
frequented road.

Today they are trying Bruno Hauptmann for the
murder of a rich man’s son. But someday Eddie-
Lewis’ murder will also be avenged. Someday the
criminals will be brought to trial for the murders
and crimes they have committed against millions of
obscure and unknown workers.

On that day, when the murderers, the class which
rules America, will stand trial, Eddie Lewis will wear
the authority of a judge. He will sit high with those
others who will be there to judge and pass out sen-
tence cm the criminals. He will sit and preside with
Sacco and Vanzetti, with Harry Simms, with Claude
Neal, with the host of others unknown and nameless
who have been murdered by the ruling class. And
among their voices, the voice of Eddie Lewis will
hot be least.

LMe Lefty On to the Congress! by fM
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New Film Magazine
Scores Degeneracy
Os Current Movie§
FILM FRONT, January 7th. 1935

Vol. 1, No. 2, 17 pp. 5 cents.
Reviewed by

BILL FORSHAW

FILM front, the new film
magazine published by the Film

and Photo League, occupies an im-
portant place in revolutionary
literature. This is no “movie
magazine” of the sexy, bourgeois
genre (not one word about Fay
Wray’s latdiet or boy friend ap-
pears here) it is rather a straight-
forward discussion of the latest
cinema developments and their
social implications, and the kind we.
who are interested in the film as a
tool of patient explanation, would
like to see encouraged. To my
knowledge, it is the only publication
devoted entirely to a revolutionary
interpretation of the current
movies.

The second issue which appeared
last week is up to the standard of
the first, and in many ways sur-
passes it, first because it has a
better-looking cover, and secondly,
the writers on the staff seem more
confident of themseives, me Dziga
Vertov article on the “Kino Eye”
is quite a scoop and lends much
prestige to the current number.
However, in the introductory note no
mention is made of the fact that
Vertov directed "Three Songs about
Lenin.”

This publication fulfills a definite
need in the revolutionary movement
by reviewing movies of interest al-
most immediately upon theirrelease,
and the importance of this fact
cannot be stressed too much. Es-
pecially is this true in the case of
“The President Vanishes,” a vicious
and uncompromising piece of dem-
agogy praised by millions all over
the country (this picture practically
caused another so-called "red
scare” last week when the metro-
politan press reported an attempt
on the part of Communists to kidnap
the president.) The exposure of
this picture comes as a much needed
antidote to the vermin-infested lies
which the movie-going public is
forced to swallow these days. Yes,

| we are haying our say cinematically,
and “Film Front” is saying it!

D. Platt's article "Hands Across
j (he Continent” is important and
prophetic in the light of the news
that Roosevelt Is going to spank his
little darlings, the movie magnates,

i by looking into monopolies in St.
Louis.

The discussion of workers films by
Ed Kennedy is good despite the in-
troduction into the article of some
irrelevant material about the filming
of “Sheriffed.” The resume of

i “Workers on the Waterfront” (an
excellent film done by the League) is
one of the simplest and clearest ex-
planations of the documentary film
I have ever read. There are many
other fine features, including a de-
partment which prints pearls from

| the mouths of movie favorites.
Might I suggest to the editors, how-
ever, that they include a table of
contents in the next issue and omit
the offensive title decorations?

“Film Front” should be in the
• hands of everyone interested In the
movie as an effective revolution-
ary weapon—no, more than that,
so vastly entertaining is it, I re-

' commend it to every movie-goer.

TUNING IN
7:00-WEAF—Press-Radio New*

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax
WJZ—Amos n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7:05-WEAF—Himber Orch.
7:15-WEAF—TaIk—J. B. Kennedy

WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch
WJZ—Concert Orch.
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Minstrel Show
WOR—Jack Arthur, Baritone
WABC—Nick Lucas, Songs

7:43-WOR—Comedy: Music
WJZ—Shirley Howard, Songs
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Vallee's Varieties
WOR—Little Symphony Orch., Philip

Jamee, Con.; Erva Giles, Soprano
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch
WABC—Spitalny Ensemble

8:30-WJZ—Charles Sears, Tenor; Ruth
Lyon, Soprano

WABC—Johnson Orch.; Edward
Nell. Baritone; Edwin C. Hill, Nar-
rator

9;00-WEAF—Capt. Henry’s Show Boat
WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch
WABC—Gray Orch.; Annette Han-

shaw. Songs; Walter O’Keefe
9:30-WOR—To Be Announced

WJZ—Mixed Octet; Cyril Pitts.Tenor; Robert Childe, Piano; Larry
Larsen. Organ; Joan Blaine

WABC—Waring Orch.
9'4ft-WOR—AI and Lee Reiser, Piano
10:00-WEAF—Whiteman's Music Hall;

Helen Jepson, Soprano; and others
WOR—Chartning Choir
WJZ—Melodic Strings

10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. 1. Read
10:30-WOR—Kemp Orch.

WJZ—The Thirty-Hour Week—Har-
old O. Moulton, president Brook-
ings Institution; Felix Morley. ed-
itor Washington Post

WABC—Stevens Orch.
10:45-WABC—Voice of the Crusader
11:00-WEAF- Denny Orch.

WOR—News

Wanted: May, 1931,
Issue of “Fortune”

The Daily Worker is urgently
in need of the May, 1931 issue
of "Fortune." Will any reader
willing to contribute this issue
plea.se communicate with Feature
Editor. Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th
St., New York.

Remarkable New Soviet Film
To Open at Cameo Saturday
By DAVID PLATT

OUT of the Soviet Union comes a
film which has been heralded by 1

Pravda, the Association of Revolu-
tionary Film Directors. Moscow
News. Eisenstein, Pudovkin, Dov-
jenko, Voroshilov, Budyonny and
the 750,000 Moscow spectators who
saw the film in its first ten days,
as a landmark in Soviet film his-
tory.

It is called “Chapayev” and deals
with the Civil War in 1919 in gen-
eral. and with the courageous leader
of .one of the Partisan Bands of
that time, the remarkable Chapa-
yev, in particular. The release of
the picture was timed with the 15th
Anniversary of the “disaster which
overtook Chapayev and cut short
the brilliant career of one of the
most popular and colorful of the
early Red Army commanders.”

"Not since ‘The Road to Life'.”
writes Moecow News, "has a film
aroused such enthusiasm among
Soviet audiences as ‘Chapayev’ is
evoking in the seventeen Moscow
cinemas where it is now on view.
Despite the number of simultaneous
showings, it is impossible to obtain
tickets anywere unless you go well
in advance.”

The American premiere of the
film takes place this Saturday at
the Cameo Theatre, 42nd Street and
Broadway.

“ ’Chapayev’,” comments Pravda.
“strengthens and multiplies the in-
visible ties between the Party and
the masses, eloquently and convinc-
ing demonstrating the organizing
role of the Party and showing how
the Party wins over the masses and
directs them along the path of rev-
olution and victorj’!

“The entire country will see the
picture. Hundreds of copies will be
made lor the sound screens. Silent
versions will also be made, so that
‘Chapayev’ can be shown in every
comer of the enormous land—ln the
cities, the villages, the collective
farms, the hamlets, the barracks,
the clubs and in the open squares.”

* • *

INDEED, a Soviet film opening is
always a considerable happening

in the lives of Soviet workers. But
no film has ever received the recep-
tion of “Chapayev.” From the mo-

A scene from (he thrilling Soviet film, Chapayev, hailed by Pravda
as a landmark in Soviet film history.

ment of entering the theatre until
the last ray of light from the pro-
jection booth, there was the kind of
response that only great cinema can
draw out of the great masses.

Pravda, in its editorial on “Cha-
payev” pointed out how infinitely
Important films of this type could
be In widening the meager knowl-
edge of the youth of the Union as
to Russia’s past. In "Chapayev" the
"Party has been given a new and
powerful aid In the class education
of the young people. They see the

1 enemy with their own eyes and
hate him all the more. Hatred for

| the enemy, together with the pious
homage paid to the heroic memory
of the fighters who fell for the Rev-
olution, acquires the same strength

1 as passionate love for the Socialist
fatherland.”

Tlie picture was seen by Mi-
khailov, of the Chapayev Division,

land he said: “What is the impor-
i tant thing for us in this picture?

| It is the emotion that I experienced
\as I watched it, that enthusiasm

! which it imparts to you, the polit-
| ical message it conveys.”

After three weeks, three milllion
j Moscow citizens had viewed “Cha-

I payev,” shattering attendance rec-
I ords long held by New York!

.

EVEN Eisenstein (no small master
himself) can say, of this film

which was directed by the brothers
I Vasilyev that it “succeeds in achiev-
ing unforgettable portrayals of liv-

; ing human beings and in presenting
ian unforgettable picture of the
| epoch."

“It is my belief,” he adds, “that
; the appearance of Chapayev puts
| an end to the conflict of different
stages in our cinema. Chronologi-
cally, Chapayev ushers in the fourth
five-year period of Soviet cine-
matography. It also inaugurates a
new orientation. The appearance
of ‘Chapayev’ marks the inaugura-

! tion of an era of great synthesis.
An era which incorporates all the

j previous achievements, in all the
uncompromising purity of their
jsterling quality, and puts them en-
tirely at the disposal of millions of

| humanity, instilling them with a
hew fountain of energy for gigantic
struggles, heroic achievements and

jcreative activity. The victory of
| Chapayev’ is our first victory on
| this glorious road.’’

Life and Teachings of Lenin
By R. PALME DUTT

The Daily Worker Is printing
serially the extremely valuable
and popular booklet ly R. Palme
Dutt, "Life and Teachings of V.
I. Lenin,” published by Interna-
tional Publishers.

January 21 will be the eleventh
anniversary of the death of Lenin.
During these ten years the teach-
ings of Lenin have spread to ever
wider sections of the globe, inspir-
ing the workers and oppressed to
greater assaults on capitalism.

The Daily Worker considers It a
great service to its readers to be
able to present this clear and ex-
cellent portrayal of the life and
teachings of Ihe great leader of
the working class, V. I. Lenin.

• » •

CHAPTER 11.
The Life of Lenin

VI.

THE measure of the workers’ sub-
scriptions to the Bolshevik daily,

Pravda, began in 1912, in contrast
to those to the Menshevik organ
(in effect, the only legal and con-
trollable measure of relative mem-
bership) showed the same pic-
ture: the Bolsheviks by 1914 united
80 per cent of the class-conscious
workers, the Mensheviks only 20 per
cent.

From 1912 to 1914 Lenin led the
growing fight from close to the
Russian border, in Galicia. On the
eve of the war in 1914, the signs of
revolution were close: a widespread
strike movement was culminating In
barricades in the streets of Peters-
burg. The imperialist war was able
for the moment to turn back the
steam, only to give it enormously
greater force when it returned in
1917.

• • •

The World War and Revolutionary
Internationalism

THE World War of 1914-1918 was
the turning point which showed

that capitalism had entered into
the period of violent crisis and
break-up, and that the hour had
sounded for the world socialist revo-
lution to begin.

The world socialist revolution be-
gan in 1917 at the. weakest point in
the chain of imperialism, Russia,
and under the leadership of the
most advanced and strongest revo-
lutionary socialist party, the Bolshe-
vik Party, led by Lenin.

This was the center point and
turning point in Lenin’s life, and
the center point and turning point
in modem history.

The Socialist International in its
resolutions had long clearly fore-
seen this approaching crisis of war.
and its significance as the starting

qjfl

point of revolution, and had ex-
plicitly laid down in binding and
unanimous decisions the duty of all
Socialist parties in this situation.
The resolution of the International
Socialist Congress at Stuttgart in
1907, repeated at Copenhagen in
1910, and at Basle in 1912, declared:

“If war threatens to break out,
it is the duty of the working class
in the countries concerned, and
of their parliamentary representa-
tives. supported by the coordinat-
ing activity of the International
Socialist Bureau, to exert every
effort to prevent the outbreak of
war by all the means which seem
to them most appropriate, having
regard to the sharpness of the
class war and of the general po-
litical situation.

“Should war none the less break
out. their duty is to intervene to
bring it promptly to an end. and
with all their energies to strive to
utilize the economic and political
crisis created by the war in order
to arouse the masses and thereby
to hasten the overthrow of capi-
talist class rule.”

* m •

THE Basle resolution of 1912 fur-
ther strengthened this declara-

tion by direct references to the
Commune as the outcome of the
Franco-Prussian War, and to the
First Russian Revolution as the out-
come of the Russo-Japanese War.

This most important decision of
the old pre-war International, the
above-quoted explicit declaration of
the task of Socialists in the event
of war, which became the guiding
line of all revolutionary Socialists
during the War. had. in fact, been
drafted by Lenin and Rosa Luxem-
burg and submitted by the M.ter.
as mandated representative of the

Russian Bolshevik Party, originally J
as an amendment to the resolution
on war.

It was unanimously adopted by all
parties, including the British Labor
Party. Through this decision Lenin
was already, through the forms of
the old Second International, exer-
cising his leadership throughout the
ranks of international socialism in
every country in the world, when
the crisis came, although many who
were following his lead did not yet j
know his name or the authorship
of the lead they were following.

• • •

WHEN the test of war came in
1014, and the need to translate

the resolution into action, the Second
International collapsed. The ma-
jority of the Socialist parties of the
leading countries were rotten with
opportunism, legalism and adapta-
tion to the capitalist regime; their
leadership had long ceased in prac-
tice to be revolutionary. The war
brought this into the open.

The leadership of the British.
French, German. Belgian and Aus-
trian parties passed over openly to
the side of the imperialist govern-
ments, voted the war credits, called
on the workers to slaughter one
another, and entered into coalition
war governments.

Only the Russian and Serbian
parties stood by the line of inter-
national socialism and carried out
their pledges without flinching. The
Bolshevik deputies in the Duma!
voted against the wax credits and j
were deported to Siberia. In De-
cember. 1914, Liebknecht voted
against the war credits in Germany, j
The Bolsheviks and the Liebknscht-
Luxemburg group in Gel-many be-
came the leadership for the rebuild-
ing of international socialism.

* * *

LENIN was the first and only leader
of international socialism to face

at the outset the full consequences
of this collapse and to draw the
practical conclusions of the line to
follow'. At the outbreak of the war
he was in Austria, and was thrown
in prison by the Austrian govern-
ment. Liberated after a fortnight,
he made his way to Switzerland, and
from there carried on his agitation
until the revolution in Russia in
1917.

By the beginning of September.
1914. he had written his theses on
the “Tasks of Revolutionary Social-
Democracy in the European War.”
(V. I. Lenin, "The Imperialist War.”
Collected Works. Vol. XVIII, Inter-
national Publishers, pp. 61 -B4> which
already contained his complete line.

1 (To be continued)

Fascist and War
Plans Exposed
in League Organ

FIGHT AGAINST WAR AND
FASCISM, published monthly by
the American League Against
War and Fascism. 112 E. 19th St..
N. Y. C.. January issue, 5 cents.

Reviewed by
LEO WARNE

TO prevent Congress from voting
• an additional war preparations
budget; to forestall swiftly rising
Fascist attacks upon the working
class, the January issue of Fight
declares in an editorial strikingly
illustrated by a chart which shows
the latest U. S. War Budget, the
number of unemployed, how many
Negroes were lynched in 1934, the
number of strikers killed during
the past year, and how many work- j
ers went out on strike up to Oc-
tober:

”1935 will be what we, the com-
mon people make it—and we can \
make it a year without War or
Fascism, a year of plentv and hap-
piness—if we organize and fight for
our rights.”

Tersely worded, and to the point,
the editorial Is characteristic of this
magazine which In the fourteen
months of its existence has reached
into the homes of thousands of
workers, farmers, and intellectuals, ;
into the churches, C.C.C. barracks,
schools and clubs. And it is a
magazine for all these people
While it is not strictly speaking a
news magazine, it keeps abreast of
the most outstanding Fascist on-
slaughts and the ever increasing
preparations being made by the War
lords. Its articles and short stories i
tell, in a clear cut and thoroughly
readable manner, what is happening
to the steel worker, the farmer, the
youth In the C. C. C. camps, the
experiences of a conscientious ob- j
jector who was imprisoned in Lea-
venworth during the last War, and
the conditions of women in the
factories.

“Soldiers in Woods” by James:
Lerner exposes the real nature of
the CCC camps. While more than
300.000 young fellows were enlisted
in these camps supposedly to keep
them from starving, Lerner points
out that these camps are but the
first step in the compulsorv mili-
tary training of all youth for the !
next war.

• * *

TWO especially meaty and inter-
* esting articles are “Women Who
Work,” by Jean Lyon, and "Farm
and Trench," by Paul Morris. The !
discrimination against women work-
ers, actually authorized by some
N. R. A. codes, brings home, when
compared by Miss Lyons with dis- !
crimination against women in Nazi
Germany, what may be in store for
the women of this country should ;
a Fascist regime be established
here. Morris relates the story of
the farmers’ disillusionment with
“Wartime prosperity.” In telling
facts and figures he describes the !
wretchedness and misery of the
farmers while a handful of capital-
ists reaped uncounted millions in
war profits.

“Things are picking up for the
laundries in Dixie. .

.
. The Klu

Klux Klan heroes are getting out
their sheets again.” says Hamilton 1
Basso, author of “Beauregard.”:
"Cinnamon Seed,” etc. Basso is a
Southerner and knows what a
reign of terrorism the radical, the
Negro, the Catholic worker and the
Jew are in for if the Klan is al-
lowed to go ahead with its reor- I
ganization. In his short, racy
article. "Sheets Will Be Worn,”
which is packed tight with evidence
of the Klan’s rebirth and its pres-
ent activities, he gives a vivid and
gripping description of a maniacal
Southern lynching which he wit-
nessed as a boy.

The three excerpts from Morris
Kamman’s recently completed novel.
"War Comes Again,” stirringly de-

pict the experiences of a conscien-
tious objector imprisoned in Leaven-
worth during the World War. I
gather from the parts of Kamman's
novel which are published in Fight
that the author, on the basis of his
own experience, came to the con-
clusion that just being a conscien-

! tious objector and refusing to go
| to the front won't do very much to
; prevent or abolish war, and the
only real effective means of fight-
ing against war is to fight, for the
overthrow of the system which
breeds it. capitalism. Pointing out
that these conclusions are the
author's, the editor of Fight invites
discussion on this important issue.

* * *

ANOTHER feature of the current
issue of Fight Is a history of

the Protocols of Zion,” by Leon
Dennen. These forgeries, which
have been used time and again in
vicious attacks upon the Jewish
race, are being circulated by the
thousands in this country today.
Dennen traces the history of these
infamous documents from their
“Discovery" to their .use by Hitler
in his present assault upon the
Jews.

Fight is perhaps the most dis-
tinctive looking of all the American
militant periodicals. The sharp
contrast of black and white in Its
well balanced pages makes for an
arresting simplicity in format. This
issue includes drawings and photos

jby Groppcr. Bourke-White, Pass,
i Quirt and Umbach,

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears dally on the feature

page. AH qaestions shoirld he addressed to "Ques-
tions and Answer*.” e/• Rally Worker, SO East
13th Street, New York City.

Quest ion: Is it true that the average monthly

relief benefit in the United States is *2B a month,
as Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins claims?

D. W.

Answer: At the present time the administration
is spending less than *120,000,000 a month for tha
relief needs of almost 20,000.000 men. women, and
children. This means that on the average about
six dollars a month is given per person. But ac-
tually few families receive that much per person.
Those families on home relief receive as little as
eight or ten dollars per month in some southern
states. For the average family of five this amounts
to about forty cents a week per person.

Families on work relief used to average *2B a
month or about *1.40 per person a week. This
pitifully small sum has now been cut by the ad-
ministration order reducing wages below the mini-
mum of thirty cents an hour. Os course, the figures
cited above are average figures, and in some cases
the level of relief Is somewhat higher. It is never,
however, high enough to sustain a family on any-
thing except a poverty level.

It must be emphasized that this relief, inade-
quate as it is. is given only to a fraction of the
unemployed and their families. It is a safe estimate
that more than half of the unemployed and their
dependents who are in great need do not receive
any relief at all.

• • *

Question: Why do Communists call for demonstra-
tions? They result in workers being injured and
thrown into jail. Wouldn't, it be better to save the
money spent, on defense cases and utilize it instead
on furthering the revolutionary movement?

NEWCOMER.

Answer: In capitalist society there is a constant
struggle going on between the capitalists backed up
by the force of the capitalist state and the work-
ing class. The only way that the workers ever win
concessions from the ruling class is through mass
struggle. Neither persuasion nor logic will make an
employer or a capitalist government grant benefits
to the toiling masses.

One of the forms of this struggle against the
ruling class is mass demonstration or mass protest,.
The effectiveness of this form of struggle can be
gauged from the history of the past few years in the
united States. Mass protest and demonstration
won relief demands; stopped foreclosures and evic-
tions; and helped free many political prisoners,
notably, Dimitroff.

While demonstrations are not the onlv form of
struggle, their role in the class struggle is very
important. There is nothing the bourgeoisie fear
so much as the mass exposure of their policies
through the organized protest of the working class.

You speak of injuries to workers. But the only
way to stop brutal attacks and all capitalist op-
pression is through mass actions. If the workers
were to meekly submit to every capitalist outrage,
they would place themselves completely at the tender
mercies of the police and thugs. It is mass action
and protest that make the capitalists hesitate to
attack the workers and their representatives. The
best way to stop ruling class terror and the most
effective way of defending the workers against op-
pression is through greater and greater mass pres-
sure. and not through a non-resistance that would
hand the workers over to the capitalists. Con-
sequently there is no better way of furthering the
revolutionary movement than by actively particip-
ating in workers’ defense cases. In these struggles
the workers learn Ihe value of organized action,
and receive valuable lessons in the strategy of
fighting the ruling class and its instrument of
oppression—the capitalist state.

January Communist Starts
7th Congress Discussion

The January issue of “The Communist” is a
Lenin Memorial Issue, containing articles for the
eleventh anniversarv of Lenin's death. Tn this
issue begins the discussion of questions on the
agenda for the Seventh Congress of the Commu-
nist International. There are also materials on the
assassination of Kirov, an article on the National
Congress for Unemployment and Social Insurance,
and an article on the economic crisis. The full
contents are as follows:

Sergei Mironovitch Kirov.
For Leninism—For a Soviet America! by Alex

Bittelman.
The Military Program of the Proletarian Revolu-

tion. by V. I. Lenin.
The National Congress for Unemployment and

Social Insurance—And After, by I. Amter.
Sharpen the Fight for the Central Slogan of

the World Communist Party Soviet Power! by
Max Young (7th Congress discussion articlei.

Some Problems of the Class Struggle in the
South, by Nat Ross (7th Congress discussion ar-
ticle).

The Three Basic Slogans of the Party on the
Peasant Question, by Joseph Stalin.

Notes on the Economic Crisis, by Labor Research
Association.

Forging the Weapon of the Proletarian Revolu-
tion—a review of the Collected Works of V. I. Lenin,
by H. M. Wicks.

With the January issue, “The Communist" ap-
pears in a new cover, attractively printed in red
and black or a light grey paper. It is for sale at
all Workers Bookshops, or may be had from Work-
ers Library Publishers. P. O. Box 148. Sta. D, New

, York City.

Parts of Netv Soviet Opera
To Be Broadcast by Moscow

A special international program featuring selec-
tions from a new Russian opera will be broadcast
direct from Moscow over the nation wide WABC-
Columbia network on Friday, January 11, from 9:30
to 10:00 A. M„ Eastern Standard Time.

The feature of the program will be two excerpts
from the Soviet opera ‘ Katerina Izmailova" ("Lady
Macbeth of Mtensk") by the Soviet composer. Shos-
takovitch. These include the Choir of Convicts and
the scene between two leading characters. Katherine

• "Lady Macbeth"! and Andrei sun? by Artists Shuk-
hat, and Berkovitch.

The Moscow Choir will be under the leadership
of the Soviet director Sveshnikov. A symphony
orchestra will play two parts of the "Chechnia
Suite” by Davidenko. This marks the second world
premiere over the Columbia network of excerpts
from Shostakovitch's new opera. Portions of the
work were broadcast over the CBS chain by tha

j New York Philharmonic Orchestra on November 25.
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William Randolph Hearst Lies About the Communist Party
"THE proletariat." says William Randolph Hearst, “was

1 the lowest order of citizenship in Rome.” Con-
tinuing. the venal publisher declares that:

"This class was without property of any kind and
without any constructive or executive ability to acquire
any.

“In Russia, during the disorder which followed the
World War, this class obtained by force and violence,
complete control of the powers of government. Is this
class, which is the least able successfully to manage its
own affairs, the best able to manage the affairs of a
nation ?”

Mr. Hearst taunts the workers with the fact that
they are "without property of any kind and are without
any constructive or executive ability to acquire any.”

Why is the proletariat without property?
Because brigands like Mr. Hearst and his fellow

capitalists have robbed the masses of the natural re-
sources of the nation and enslave the workers by their

ownership of the mills, mines and factories.
Just how much "ability” did Mr. Hearst need in

order to inherit $17,000,000 from his father, who made a
east fortune in mining operations and speculations in
the West?

Mr. Hearst knows that it is precisely the “ability”
of the capitalists to exploit, plunder and rob that ren-
ders the proletariat propertyless.

The fascist Hearst denies that the working class is
able to manage its own affairs. But life itself has shown
that the proletariat can manage its own affairs, and
that it is the bourgeoisie that is bankrupt.

In the Soviet Union, under proletarian rule, ever-
higher levels of production are being reached.

In the United States the “best minds” of American
capitalism, led by Roosevelt, are frantically destroying
wheat and cotton under the A. A. A. and curtailing pro-
duction to keep prices up!

The “Captains of Industry” in capitalist America

have shown that they are unable to manage their af-
fairs.

The proletarian leaders of industry in the Soviet
Union have led the way to phenomenal industrial prog-
ress in the face of the universal breakdown of capitalist
economy throughout the capitalist world.

Steel production is an excellent index of industrial
advance. Let us see what “Business Week,” a publica-
tion which enjoys more prestige among the capitalists
than even the Hearst publications, has to say on this
score.

The U. S. in 1934 produced 32.8 per cent of the
world’s output of steel as compared with 45 per cent
in the decade 1924-1933.

This is the result of capitalist “management of af-
fairs

The U.S.S.R. in 1934 produced 12 per cent of the
world’s steel output as compared with only 1 per cent
ten years ago.

This is the result of proletarian management of
affairs.

What is more, the advance in industry is reflected
in the advance in science and culture in the Soviet Union.

Dr. Carl Compton, president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, returns from the Soviet Union
with the announcement that the U.S.S.R. is construct-
ing one of the finest systems of scientific research in
the world.

The proletariat of the Soviet Union has proved to
the entire world that it has “the ability to rule”—in the
interests of its population of 160,000,000.

The proletariat of the United States, which with
their families comprise 70 per cent of the population
of the U. S., will, despite the viciously impotent rantings
of Mr. Hearst, demonstrate that it too will yet rule
in a society which will drive Mr. Hearst and his fellow
exploiters from the face of the earth!
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The C. C.C. Mutiny
THE first mass mutiny in a C.C.C. camp

at South Mountain Reservation, New
Jersey on Tuesday was in protest against
the military-fascist character of the camps.

It effectively exposed the legend spread
by the Roosevelt, administration that these
camps were “health and character building
institutions.”

The 125 boys who mutinied complained
of mistreatment by the military officers
in charge, and of discrimination and ar-
bitrary punishments and fines.

It is significant that the boys were
especially bitter about the "degradation of
not being treated like responsible human
beings” and of being “put to bed like chil-
dren.”

The treatment of the boys at the C.
C. C. camps is in full accord with the fas-
cist doctrine that "discipline and order”
must be drilled into everyone at the point
of a gun; that human dignity must be up-
rooted by terror, in order to have a com-
pletely servile population which will carry
out every dictate of their masters.

It was against this imposition of fas-
cist discipline and fascist servility that
the boys revolted.

The revolt was put down in typical
style. Forty of the most militant were
dubbed "ringleaders” and expelled from
the camp. The remainder were fined $5
of the $5 that they receive for personal
expenses, and threatened with immediate
expulsion if they protest again.

The officers in charge said that “grow-
ing boys need sleep,” that it was "pure
Communism and insubordination” when
the boys yelled "stick together!”

Well, the C.C.C. boys are learning to
stick together. And by sticking and fight-
ing together they will change conditions.
They will also become convinced of the
need for Communism.

Gramsci Released
IN THE past few days in quarters of

Italian anti-fascist exiles, in workers’
neighborhoods of Paris the news spread
that Comrade Antonio Gramsci was freed
from jail, but that he was confined to live
in a village of Southern Italy or Sardinia.

The news now appears confirmed.
The freedom of Gramsci, outstanding

leader of the Italian revolutionary prole-
tariat, is a great victory for the workers in
all lands. We hail his release wdth joy. The
international working class has been able
to force open the heavy doors of the prison
of Italian fascism.

But the victory is only a partial one.
Though out of jail he is exiled. Gramsci,
along with Terracini, Scocimarro, and
others at the well-known trial of the Cen-
tral Committee members of the Commu-
nist Party of Italy, had several more years
to serve on his sentence. He was illegally
condemned by the application of an excep-
tional and retroactive law. Two more years
in prison would have put Gramsci in his
grave. His life even now is in danger.

The struggle must continue more ener-
getically for the freeing of others, for the
liberation of the Communist leaders Ter-
racini. Scocimarro, of the Socialist Pertini.
of the Anarchist Lucetti!

Forward to the struggle for the libera-
tion of all class war prisoners in Italy, for
the freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, of Com-
rade Rakosi and the thousands of political
prisoners tortured and rotting in fascist
dungeons!

Troops in the South
THE mere announcement by the Rich-

mond Hosiery Mills that their plant in
Rossville, Ga., would open with scabs, was
notice to the government that troops are
required. Since Monday troops under com-
mand of the same military officers who di-
rected the shooting of strikers during the
general textile strike, have surrounded
the Rossville plant. Sixty workers arrested
were taken to the same Hitlerite coneen-
ration camp where strikers were impris-
oned during the general strike.

When the great textile strike was called
off, and when many other strikes due last
September were postponed, it was due to
a six-month “truce” agreement between
Francis Gorman. William Green and the
other leaders of the American Federation
of Labor. But the “truce” as every worker
can now see was intended as a disarma-
ment period for the workers.

But the hosiery workers in Georgia
are proving shat workers’ solidarity will
not be broken by increased brutality.
Three more mills are now' out in solidar-
ity w'ith the Rossville strikers.

Other mills should join the strike. All
workers should protest against the mil-
itary terror!

Imperialist Robbery
TWO capitalist diplomats conversing in

Rome wrote an agreement w'hich slices
up the continent of Africa. Laval of France
visited Mussolini of Italy to talk over the
question of the relations of the two coun-
tries. Italy and France w'ere previously in
conflict over Jugoslavia, Hungary, and
North Africa.

But now in Italy, the fascists fear the
rapid onward march of the economic crisis.
Mussolini is faced w'ith a financial collapse.
For this reason he is now' ready to flirt w'ith
France, for a good consideration. The
French imperialists, fearful of German
Fascism’s war plans in Austria and Hun-
gary, have W'on Mussolini over to an alli-
ance for the preservation of Austrian “in-
dependence,” and against any revision of
the boundaries of Europe set by the Ver-
sailles treaty.

In return for this European set-up,
France has made many concessions to Mus-
solini in North Africa, and around Abys-
sinia. This means no good to the Abys-
sinian people. Mussolini is given every
opportunity to prepare a war against the
Negro people in the last independent coun-
try of Africa.

Every worker should protest and fight
against this imperialist robbery. Every
aid, every assistance should be given the
Abyssinian people against the vicious im-
perialist plot cooked up against them in
Rome.

Marxist Education
THE practical every-day struggles of the

workers and other sections of the toil-
ing masses cannot be successfully con-
ducted without a correct political under-
standing of the struggles.

"Revolutionary practice gropes in
the dark unless revolutionary theory
throw s a light on its path. But theory

becomes the greatest force in the work-
ing class movement when it is insepar-
ably linked with revolutionary practice;
for it, and it alone, can give the move-
ment confidence, guidance, and under-
standing of the inner links between
events; it alone can enable those en-
gaged in the practical struggle to under-
stand the whence and the w'hither of
the working class movement.” (Stalin—

Leninism, Vol. I, p. 94.)
The teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin,

Stalin, etc., must become the property of
the advanced sector of the working class,
the toiling farmers as well as the radical-
ized section of the intellectuals.

The Workers’ Schools in New' York,
Chicago, Boston. Cleveland. San Francisco
and other places base their work on the
teachings, of Marxism-Leninism. The
Workers’ Schools offer the opportunity of
acquiring the theoretical knowledge for
the understanding of the practical prob-
lems.

The Winter term in the Workers’
School is about to commence. Classes fill
up rapidly. We urge our readers t.o reg-
iaUt.

Party Life
Recruiting Campaign
Election Follow-Up
"Linking Up”
By C. M. Orj. Unit 32, See. 1, N. Y.
DURING the election campaign
" our unit did very little recruiting.
Although at the beginning of the
election campaign we had set our-
selves a recruiting quota as one of
our campaign control tasks, we lost
sight of this important task because
we w>ere so busy with the details of
arranging open-air meetings, getting
speakers, putting out leaflets, etc.
Just another case of not seeing the
forest for the trees.

After election day, when we an-
alysed our unit's work in the cam-
paign. we pointed out our slowness
in recruiting as one of our major
shortcomings, and decided to take
immediate steps to remedy the sit-
uation immediately.

First, we decided to carry out
some of the Section's instructions
in order to make the comrades
recruiting-conscious:

1. Checking up on each unit mem-
ber at the unit meeting. We find
that this stimulates the comrades to
follow up immediately certain con-
tacts which they were allowing to
drag on indefinitely.

Open Meetings
2. Open unit meetings. We ar-

ranged for a joint Party and Y.C.L.
open unit meeting for which one of
the comrades volunteered to lead
the discussion on “Why Every
Worker Should Join the Communist
Party?" We are not following the

; suggestion of issuing a leaflet to the
workers in the neighborhood invit-
ing them to this meeting because
the workers would regard it as just
another mass meeting, whereas
when they are personally invited to
a unit meeting at which assign-
ments are given out, business taken
up, etc., the newcomers feel that
they have attended real, authentic
Communist Party unit meeting. The
unit comrades have a number of
contacts whom we hope to sign up
at this meeting.

Secondly, we decided to arrange a
series of mass meetings in the neigh-
borhood for the purpose of recruit-
ing and in connection with our va-
rious campaigns. The main speaker
at these meetings is to be the Com-
munist candidate who was most
popular during the election cam-
paign.

For example, shortly after election
day we had Comrade Magliacano
speak on the “Importance of the
Communist Vote.” The attendance
was poor; there were only about 30
workers present. But four applica-
tions w'ere signed and handed in.

Italian. English Posters
Now we are planning to hold a

similar meeting, to be well prepared
with a good distribution of leaflets

| and posters in Italian and English,
at which the same comrade will
speak on the Washington Congress
for Unemployment Insurance.

This meeting will be part of our
unit work in preparation for this
Congress. It will also be used for
recruiting. It will also serve to keep

j the Communist candidate before■ the workers in the neighborhood so
that when he runs again next year,
the workers will know him.

In this W’ay we are linking up
three different campaigns and do-

I ing justice to them all. We intend
to hold each recruiting meeting in

j connection with all our campaigns.
In this way, we are making re-
cruiting a part of our other cam-
paigns.

German Pay
Lower Than
Former Dole

BASLE, Jan. 9.—“The average
wage of the German worker Is lower
today than the unemployment ben-
efit received under the republic,
while part of the sum which used
to be given to the unemployed is
now used to subsidize armaments.”
Such is the outstanding statement
of an article in the bourgeois “Na-
tional Zeitung" here, devoted to the
situation of the German workers and
titled: “The Bonds Tighten.”

“As a result of taxes and cuts of
every description,” the article con-
tinues. “wages have reached a real
starvation level ia petty-bourgeois
employee touching a monthly wage
of *lls has to pay out twenty-three
dollars a- month at least, for sub-
scriptions and various "charitable"
projects'.

"The wages at the armaments fac-
tories in Thuringia have been re-
duced to a scale of five to ten dol-
lars a week; the average weekly
wage in the Ruhr collieries is sl2;
in the Rhineland textile Industry
S<s to SB. The unemployed receive
on an average of $2.20 a week. i.e..
they have to live on thirty cents
a day,”

THE POLLUTER by Burch

Rank and File Delegates Report
On Experiences in Jobless Fight

By Howard Boldt
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 9.—j

Assembled as the highest governing j
body of their organization, delegates
from twenty-eight States and an
outpost of American imperialism.
Porto Rico —grim leaders of the
unemployed struggles in the neigh-
borhoods—rank and file from the
American Federation of Labor, the
independent unemployed groups and
the Unemployed Leagues recounted
past struggles and the perspectives
for future work.

Jose Nunez, an unemployed to-
bacco worker, who was elected at an
all-island conference of the unem-
ployed of Porto Rico, and who
planned to attend the great Na-
tional Congress for Unemployment
Insurance, reported on the condi-
tions of the unemployed masses of
Porto Rico.

“I am very sorry that I could not
attend the unemployment insurance
congress," Nunez said, “but the
banks held up the money for my
transportation which was sent by
the American workers."

“The masses of Porto Rico,” he
continued, “are doubly exploited—-
by the American monopolies and by
their own bourgeoisie. A family of
five gets seventy-five cents a week
for relief which is paid in voucher,”
and he produced the relief checks.
“Yet on the island, food costs areas high or higher that here in
America, since most of the land has
been taken out of food production
to swell the profits of the sugar and
tobacco barons. As a result most of
the food is imported from America."
At the conclusion of his address, the
assembled workers sprang to their
feet and sang "Solidarity."

From 29 States
The 330 delegates assembled here

at the Fourth National Convention
of the National Unemployment
Council came from twenty-nine
States and Porto Rico. Two hun-
dred and seventy-two were from
locals of the Unemployment Coun-
cils, twenty-seven came from fra-
ternal and cultural organizations of
ten States, nine cmc from trade
union locals which included four
Pennsylvania United Min* Workers
of America, ten wers fraternal del-
egates, and eleven represented un-
employed groups other than the
Unemployment Councils.

In addition to the representation
from the Unemployed Leagues, other
independent unemployed groupsrep-
resented included the Workers Pro-
tective Union of Mansfield, Ohio:
Relief Workers Protective Union of
Denver, Colo.; Workers Protective
League of Colorado Springs. Colo.;
Workers National Union of the
World of Oklahoma; Los Angeles

State Committee of Action: Relief
Workers Protective Union of Iowa;
Citizens Welfare of Hackensack,
N. J.; New Jersey State Federation
of Unemployed and Relief Workers;

Unemployed Relief Workers of Iowa;
Crawford County Labor Association
of Iowa; United Farmers League of
Minnesota; Public Works Unem-
ployed Union of San Francisco; and
three local, of the Stick-Together
Club of Florida.

Delegate Payton of the Central
County Committee of the Ohio
Unemployed Leagues declared that
the membership of the locals Mone-
gan county overwhelmingly support
the Workers Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill and demand
the united front of all unemployed
groups. “I was informed just before
I left that Bill Traux of the Na-
tional Unemployed Leagues had de-
clared that he would throw me out
when I got back from the National
Congress for Unemployment Insur-
ance," Payton said.

Tells of Trickery
William Friend, organizer of the

Richmond, Virginia Unemployment
Councils told a story different than
that of most delegates. He is a
sturdy well-built Negro—a tower of
strength. “We have not much ter-
ror," he -aid, “but the relief offi-
cials resort to Insidious trickery and
subtle schemes. The newly-devel-
oped leaders are bought off. if they
are weak. Bringing the white work-
ers into the Councils is one of our
most important problems. The Rich-
mond Councils are almost entirely
Negro organizations, and the relief
officials try to perpetuate this by
telling the white workers that this

:is a Negro organization. However,
we are making progress."

Ricardo Diaz of Florida declared
that the only force stopping them
from winning the majority of the
workers to the Unemployment
Couivils is the lack of organizers.
“Spurious gifups have been formed
by local politicians who seek to
profit out of the organization and
lead the workers into defeat," he
said.

Bluff and boast is not a part of
j these veterans of the unemployed

| struggles. They criticize sharply.
\ cut like a scalpel into all causes,
pry into mistakes in o’-dcr that they

I might rectify them. Allen of Den-
ver. Colorado, reported on the four
militant F.E.R.A. strikes, and de-
clared that insufficient organiza-
tion had resulted. Yet budgets for
the relief and unemployed workers
in Colorado run as high as $l4O a
month. Joint struggle, ever alert
to any attempt to lower their relief
standards, had won some of the

\ highest relief budgets in the coun-

try. Terror and the vigilantes op-
erate openly with the co-operation
of the police and attend demonstra-
tions armed with blackjacks, he
said.

Deane of Shamokin reported on
the Nov. 24 demonstrations called
by the Socialist and Musteite un-
employed leaders. "It was a coldday, but the workers assembled,” he
said, and when the secretary of the
Unemployment Councils appeared,
the workers demanded that he lead
the demonstration although the
Councils had been denied a united
front by the leaders. The workers
demanded that the Council secre-
tary speak, and they cheered his
appeals for unity. The rank and
file of these groups are ready for
the united front and even for or-ganizational unity.” The leaders of
the Unemployed Leagues had been
urged to enter the local sponsoring
committee, and had even been
elected by a mass meeting of the
workers, but they refused, Deane
said.

Kelleher of the Waterfront Un-
employed Councils called upon all
the local groups represented at the
convention to support the seamen’s
struggles. “Already in New Or-
leans the seamen have struck
against forced labor." he said. Yes-
terday I was on a delegation to the
F.E.R.A. I asked Aubrey Williams,
assistant federal relief administra-
tor, if it was the policy of the F. E.
R. A. to compel the seamen to work
at forced labor. He said that it
was. I then asked if strikers weregiven relief, and again he said yes.
But when I asked if the seamen,
who are striking against forced
labor would continue to get relief,
he asked me to come back later.
Last night he said that relief would
be denied them." The seamen are
striking against forced labor ditch
digging at one dollar a week, he
said.

James Hannon, a member of the
j U. M. W. A. and of the Unemployed

i Leagues, made a stirring appeal for
junity for the basic rights and needs
of the working population.

“Defense squads are needed on
every demonstration we hold,” the
delegate from Los Angeles reported.
Relief had been increased from $8
to S4B a month by militant demon-
strations and all cases of sending
the single unemployed workers to
concentration camps at wages of $5
a month had been stopped.

From all sections, for several
hours, the grizzled veterans of un-
counted thousands of unemployed
struggles reported at the fourth na-
tional convention of the Unemploy-
ment Councils.

Before adjourning last night the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

On Stalin-Wells Interview
G. B. Shaw, et al
The Class Struggle
AUITE a controversy has
H been stirred up in the
stodgy liberal press in Eng-
land over the Stalin-Wells in-
terview.

We are sure that readers
i>f the Daily Worker, which
recently published this interview in
full, will be interested in the fol-
lowing comments on the interview
taken from a series of letters writ-
ten to the liberal weekly “The New
Statesman and Nation" of London.

First there is Bernard Shaw, who
berates Wells for trying to teach
Stalin a lesson or two about the
class struggle.

“Just contemplate the situation
for a moment.” he writes. “Here
is Russia solving all the problems
which we are helplessly trying to
buy off with doles, to frighten off
with armaments, and to charm
away by prayers for revival of trade.
In the course of solving them polit-
ical discoveries in applied political
science of the most thrilling inter-
est and vital importance have been
made. . . .

“He (Stalin) is a statesman of
unique experience, compared to
whom the rulers of the western
pow'ers. hanging on to an automatic
and evil system with an equipment
of emot.v phrases, fictitious histories,
and obsolete routines, seem like rows
of rickety figures in a worn-out
wax-works. The privilege of an in-
terview with Stalin is an honor and
an opportunity of which the most
eminent social philosopher might
well be proud.”

* * *

ANOTHER contributor, John r l.Barter, writes:
“The first thing which strikes one

w'ith startling suddenness on read-
ing Mr. Wells's conception of So-
cialism is its considerable similarity
to the Socialism of two other think-
ers (!). who profess distaste for the
Marxist conception of class war. I
refer to Goebbels and Hitler, whose
cooperation with the Ruhr capital-
ists leads them to refer to this type
of society as specifically ‘German
Socialism,’ analogous to Mr. Wells's
‘Anglo-Saxon Socialism.' It would
be. of course, unfair to classify Mr.
Wells with them, in any other
respect, as w'ith Al Capone; but his
failure to understand the issue is
as great as their conscious misin-
terpretation of it.

"In his statement that Stalin's
class war propaganda has not kept
pace with the facts. Mr. Wells
reveals hirT.eif as the incorrigible
Panglossian optimist. He overlooks
that the facts have kept pace wuth
the propaganda. Like Pangloss,
who considered everything to be for
the best Omentalitv changes,’ says
Wells to Stalin), he ridicules the
class w'ar as a nineteenth-century
survival even when it, hits him a
stinging blow in the face with the
occurrence of every strike, shakes
him violently by the shoulders in
the recent sporadic civil war in the
United States, and virtually anni-
hilates him 'or shou'd do so) with
the crescendo of attacks on the
working class which we have seen
in Germany. Austria and Spain
these last two years."

* * *

I M. KEYNES, the liberal econo-
mist, comes into the discussion,

in his supnort of Wei's as against
Stalin, pnd receives the following
renlv from Bora Russel:

“In England todav no one ha*
personal power. (Mr. Keynes’s
words). Have not the landlords
personal power, the bankers, the
heads of ennament firms, the law-
yers. the heads of 8.8.C. and the
press? Why cannot we adopt a,
new economic policy drawn un by
Mr. Keynes tomorrow if nebedy is
exerting Dower to prevent it? As
an economist. Mr. Keynes must be
well aware thri. our values being
what they are, the measure of every
indMduar.s nower in our society is
his bank balance or credit."

* * *

Wells, it appears, is no prophet
in his own country, and least of
all in his own political family.

convention set up a National Board
of fifty-six members who come
from twenty-nine states. Israel
Amter was unanimously re-elected
national secretary, and Herbert
Benjamin, national organizer of the
National Unemployment Council.

Dick Hsrrington was elected
chairman of the board, and Phil
Frankfeld. who is now serving a
two-year sentence in Blawnox
Prison for his leadership of the
Pittsburgh unemployed, first vice-
chairman. A Negro leader fromj Alabama was elected second vice-

-1 chairman, and Mrs. Darlevice from
i the Pennsylvania coal fields, third

1 vice-chairman.
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